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ever l.8C0 stiulmita return to In their Organisation and It 
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i. Winter trl.niestcr. 	.veryono at the campus If 
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that two brand spanki.ig new resented. 
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Vied out the ever increasing 	Out athletic staff heeded by 
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Thdd. 	 worked hard he ii,. 830 a 
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the year of local, state and and his staff for the fine job 
national elections. The club done in 1967 and wishing each 
lost a tremendous asset In Ed and everyone of them much 

. 	Wagner, who transferred to success in the future as their 
Florida State but it Is looking work Increases from semester 
is a tremendous year. 	to semester. 

Talking about politics, the 
ic campus still doesn't have Paolo Church 

$ young Democrats Club. The 

Plans Revival 
S-S For Young 	Revival meetings at Pools 

Will Be Aired 	Wesleyan Methodist Church will 

	

O 	• 	 be conducted Mooday through 
"Social Security Benefits for the followlag Sunday by Rev. 

Students and Young Workers" and hr's. Purl 0. Crowe of 
will be the topic of a program Elkhart, 	. 

presented by Jack T. Rickles, Its church I. located seven
field representative of the So- 
da) Security Administration, at miles west of Sanford on Sit 4111. 

the meeting of the All Souls 	tor Is Rev, I, P. Cation. 

Holy Name Society at $ P.M. Rev. And Mrs. Crowe will be 
Wednesday in the parish social sPeaking Lad also Will minister 

• 
ball, 	 in music sad song at the daily 

The program will include a services Which are to begin at 

brief film on the topic, and 7:10 pm. 

Rickles, a graduate of Harvard 	Invitationto attend Is is. 

College In Birmingham, Ala., tended to the public 	Rev. 
Citron. 

will be available to discuss these  
and related social s.turlty bun.. Deltona Women fits. 

The meeting is open to any- 
e Interested In this subject.. Aid DISVOI Home 

The Material Aids Group of Village Civic 	the Women's Follows* of 
United Church of Christ in Dci- 

Group Elects 	tons collected and delivered 114 
Christmas gifts for residents of 

New Officers 	DiVol Nursing Home in I). 
Land. Mr., Jacob McLain 

AMELIA KIMBALL 	supervised the project and 

New officer. for the )4oith made the deliveries, 

Orlando Civic Association were The December meetIng of (hi 
• 	elected at the group's first itouP Was in Jane Mona? lull 

meeting of the year Wednesday 0 Pint Cosgr.gstlosal Church 
,,iyenlng in the village office, 	in Orange City as guests of 

Serving will be Julian Keller, that pomp. 

president; Charles Rowell, vice Neat FeMowsblp meeting will 

president; Mrs. Judy 	be at I M• Jas. 17, at the 

uetsry, and George Ilium. Delta" Church with Mary Jane 

mend, treasurer. 	 Teeny As mleelosary speaker. 

Dist,ussol1 at the meeting 
centered on possibility of j.t. D.ltono Baptists 

.0, tins a post office located In the 
community and methods of s.- To Hear Guest 
curIng approval for *4 facility. 

By MUlISh 94 
Wooed 
M

4' 
' 	Art Meeting 	Rev, F. i.. jun., at 

Monthly misting of the San. will be OW 1101111110a at Sm. 
11 .. audio ford Seminole Art Association day's 	audio isivini ad 

will be at 7110 p.m. Monday at D0111111111,111 Baptist Church. 
the Cultnrst Art Center, Fifth The Teasi's Mlulasary So. 
Street end Oak Avenue, $*fl• ictY at the churCh will 11114#11
ford. E. 1. Stows will prueset M id as. W.da.dsv 	lbs 

d 	a demonitrstloi In on pdatini. skunk. 
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In our store today and tomorrow, Jan. 5th 
and 60. Los her show you Sbe way to a 
pr.ttl.r fguro in a Carol Stint Foundafien. 
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__ 	 he 	 the 1 E. d Wb..lL thu 	kl1.uIà 	b by the- eow2' 'But he n. -$ ''ul 
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It 4 t Uiougb"=.VJ iii suit 1 d :uri1k yor bbsr 
'Yllilt. 1t*fll 	*Nd 	1Ia flijild 11-.L lu -.tkU. 
fty.1n 	 To1he.ntb.=MWAMM*d,. our 

IMe Ai, 15 hM ,,uI4w,•1 	.th..IU.. 
jt4k'..11 th ti 	 hM =Wjoft-11111 ~011111 	d __ 
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1. 	I 	animosity rnumasoeln.i .1. buIL1In 'bad him ut up with the 	 11 
'ant, 	wU1 -dihetabus. 'Witnon. the 1ipe.d of mkz'n bufldtnmiii with the 
d,,,fusing to up, the cuff link that inaterlale anw 'in common u.s. 	 i 

undo the buvosu.-snot a. It should 	But they wt. The solidity of the 

( 	out fatr *iid eqiare an the floor wiuire structum r.cell the solidity if the p.. 
11 	'It non -be ipntMd and plófr.d up, or the nod in which they wm bullt.The man 

dime that slip. oat -of the flijam just who laid theIesnitIoos, o& the 
whon 'i,kql far a hurry-up *m call bricks, kid them plumb sad .q 
-sad Vnisim into  ituthi, of Itu own ummtforthimtnstay. 

.. 	.11111INW.
___ 

___ 	W.w'  that fttusasythemwliuit 
Tm., sach trial. 	or demand yos't to.. hi ibiioit anything. 'But 

anU.nee, a someWhat lost mtdctd4asb- at Inst to one 	they, we. a 
'Ioiudvlrt4as. Wre niNe sad 	likely mighty hi 	avmIng aide to this dif- 

- PoIi+icaI Not.boolc what is esonersisd Is quthi the OJJMl,1te &Ult demolition Which would, of eouvon, 
ft both -word and dead. 	 sueesd. A perk of hiuty, comfort and 

.1 	 BuL Uwm aft this whi aoniathlug vr=1c== would recult. 
of this ustop. ba1ipsns which I. guts 	 Sanfardito who tail a 	us 	• - .Ka. Data -out of 'the ord1y. Such an event is twinie when such old structures are 
taking place (or baa taken plane) on giving-way to the new might f..l some 	a, uv CROFM= 	through such stations 	ese missiles (o tiic can more eu 

	

the sonneT of Sanford Avenue and First comfort in this "muhitler by an '1lnsn- 	wumwa'roI4 - 	 - 10010ballIStie MWSUU Can be MY Sat through Russian ddsns. 
Street where the )andm*'k buildings of linte thh*" that the old-fashioned 

11 	
it 	.,,, _ 	 Si) rather than to developing. a 

the L.e..Ilem complex have been (or standards of honest labor, honest mate- 	
____ 

 to 0Ui&d Secure* to 	 completely new intercontinental 
are being) demolished. 	 terlahi, square (hi the ohd•fUhIon.d dI1O 	coniáil mlilli There Is a mood deal it 	miuiie from icrate. taking full 

	

Certainly to the operator. of the hull- meaning of that word) dealings are 	mar aophjaUcatad than dines Moscow Is itcarpittug advantap of the groat  dle. 
'" 	smashing " th""h the $,n,i, 	 som now . ,ss or on order. the.. new I5ssa tub now Wpss drift . their 	y 	 Ii 	 • 	 I I 	

1k for 
%U ..IC 	15f10 VOlTS- 11 	• 	solid brick walls (or at least trying to) 	They do survive so we doff nut hat 	' a" 	101 SZ&fl of intercontinental abaft as Since It takes seven to IC 

these Inanimate things have shown a at the old buildings on the corner of 	 quickly as their years or more to develop a eom 
rare degree of obstinacy, to say the Sanford Avenue and First Rtvsst as 	Missaft that can 	ci Inc b.ehao...gy wW sum. 	pletely new weapons system as 

4k 	_
i 	

Iycbangs course o.ear more This le not touy the Rat- les*t
~11

. 	 they give way-4OflieWnat reluctantly 	wilt. in ' en es 	 complex am an intercontinental 

	

Sidewalk superintendents have made to he sure-to progress and yet, itt an 	 aisili, system, the question In 
note that the full force of the machine doing, remind us all of the old-fashioned 	_____ 

	

many minds here is whither 
haa been qtilte Ineffectual. That. Is If virtues which do not yield and stay with ,_•- . 	 .. 	______ __ wo can afford to delay to vle 
Judged In terms of what would have us tried and true guides tuto the new 	

______ 	

I- 	 Russians will __ it Moscow. atepped.stepped-up, efforts 
e 	 o 	 e an 	ii 	 ____ 

a.w so" 	krs it ens typs. 

James Marlow Says: 	 w-- be - he gelded up"Noewsk tu amen smaberewmD 
is eve" son' IV 's sass at...a'*sob~ 	A 
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FOR A SMOOTH RAT TUMMY 
AND AU.AIOUND PlUM HOLD 

Inner bands for 
double control 

A 	's [We 
IWIVU U  I 

a, 	1 Arnold Across I OA 	i: 	AtuslO 	'1,, jib. 
new IS, $it be. Cleft. III he lied us bivelid wits 

Per be. CheM, to Oof sid be 	is 	of - a, Tn AMiOCIATED PiES 
was psslar for 9 	the his a2iJIL 

Be he wo 	- his 	esger A odd front pushed into South 
skyei, 	Cklsui 	is 
the been it em (*1-.. 	lesp, heath 	th aendt* aid rid. Florida this morning but am. 
'is sad I me - ..El 	Ihor a .1 I1I 	downtown, 	he soidset area sea chilling North 

05% the .IedsI YROL Memd bohsd far woa4c. ThrMa and the Panhandle with 
it hfurthw'..*ar,, 	In it hi epseki talents (lIdflt ' 	• 

a S a. m. low of IS degree, at 
OUT onitNe 	day. aM took fit kite the aisual type of job. 

Tallahassee.  
ipiwueb 	ohm 	tenike midor Me he fhUr.d vothh* all that 

Pensacola 	and 	Jacksonville 
Low Sot5. 

On. day at the Temple. a 
w,eh. 
Big wife and he had a little marked 41 degrees. 

shabbily deemed em thaidly mehig. eoeomtt hi the hank, so Sanford posted a 47 degrees 

asked to 	Dr. G. Aunsid 	withdrew 	the 	syset 
Whim be em . 	S br. if his saM weebty pay. pst.d loll ISSP5N at 2 p in. 

Gaff's .flh.., the an all: theth sad guy 	S her. pssts?day. The Sanford ton. 

' 	 . "1 hop yeai'fl psWo it week fliessi week U',. today 	sea 	eecanionsfly, 
hu I '"° 	d ' studY through Satuud*y: one). 

could 	d use ideas fee 	_ ml hatr uses 	wing.. t 	I 	• or today and tonight, but mild 
car tare to get beset" ON 	M psiblenlat day, be was mid warmer Saturday. Low to.. 

Sine. Dr. 	Cliff, 	On 	meat' Widu, ml ores be,tug 	the 

at 1:30 this morning. as oom- 

sight sam expected In th Ms. 
clergymen, often em eulued fir mem fare to ride to his I Winter belted the country with 
rush handouts, this reapisat for hem.. hi Ma I mabsero cold from MMas$ to 
merely if) eastis, was ea*y S fl,stwumduUt 	and 	)iunsrry, Maine 	today. 	Temperatures 

fulfill, threadbare and hopeless, he di..- tumbled to near w'ro 	as tar 

So he mulled and handed the dEed that the only hop. for ' smith as Kentucky and Termea. 
stranger a dli... his wife would be his $2,500 555. 

The man expressed his thanks life husurasmes policy. We Immediate relief of eonse 
with a strange glow is his eyes ao he walked over to the qijce was In tight for North. 
end a new light on hit em bridge sernas our Chicago Ill. - 	I n states nunuied by nearly 
tee., we and atrted to climb the two weeks of arctic cold snaps 

Six asmiths Inter, Dr. Qeft alibis, tutsiulIi* to Jump into sweeping out of Canada In close 
was busy Is hi. effles skis a Ma Icy Wale? bibs. - succession. 
man aimed to me bus. Jest them the chhnes hi the Blizzard warnings were post. 

And WiseSt the StISaiXh wee Temple bsgei to PIU ad for Montana east of the Con. 
admitted, It sue Ansold, she 'Zbat's church music," LI' tinental Divide. and the Weath. 
had hJflOWSd lbS 104551 Phu Bold thOil5itt, "so I'll go them or Bureau said the storm smilE 
iii iIUm*IIs earlier, and ask the eh,reviii*i* far li 	a aet 	cold '.' t'e 

"I'd 	Uke 	to 	its.r 	poor dime for carfare, later today and tonight. Hazard- 
dims," he alE. "TI he itm me a dim., then mis driving warning' extended 
Dr. Gaff noted that he sew I'll go home tonight and southward 	Into Wyoming and 

was better dressed and bell. ones more for a Job. But If he east Into the Plains. 
fed. declines, I'll romp back to the The mercury slid to 21 below 

"Why, that's all right, 	Dr. bridge and Jump." rem 	at 	international 	Falls. 
Golf replied. "I didn't suit Dr. CoWs dime rave Arnold Minn.. and to 5 below at Mimic- 
you to "pay us.." new hope and the verY next *polis.St. Paul. Readings near 

Then aaanaltm'thonght, Dr. day b. landed alohl 20 below were expected as far 

Gaff asked Just why the an But It I. awesome to think south as Milwaukee. 
was so tense at the time he how narrowly a man's life hung Bitter cold temperatures set - 
had borrowed time dlii. to the hi the balance, Isn't It? ItttI0 tied Into Kentucky and Trim.. 
first plies. thing, often 	determine 	great tj 	it see In the wake of an lee storm 

So Arnold confessed that he destinyl which blazed both states earlier ______ was an artitleer in gold, having That's 	also 	true 	of 	your In the 	week. 	Early 	morning 
worked all his life for a Loop smile 	and 	ehisi 	word 	of lows around $ above were mdi- 
jewelery firm. pt.ba! cited at Nashville. 

lee clung to some secondary 

H. L Hunt Says: 
roads in Kentucky. but most 

RENO highways were open and pus- 
able. Tennessee roads remained 

Won, 

Loo 
Icy In spots, but most schools 

Battles 
were able to reopen in both 

'S 
Legal Notice In the course at 	y aoiMtls The establishment of small 

to public affairs, I ha,. one Pr..doiit Poets throughout the 
notable win anti two near miss- Nation, of eltisens who would tWD* 

VIrlTI'iOVs SASE LAW 
em. The most satisfactory win keep better hmfcn'med, was one 

of the minor leases, 
NOT ir 1: 	IF 	H Eli ir.nY GIVEN 

that 	the 	und.r,,Ined, 	.i.sittng 
was gutting the required nsa. A 	eut$ 	project. 	Youth 

to 	all 	Ft 	in 	Iu,It.se 	in 	Semi. 
eel. Cnunty. Plorids, 	under the 

bcr 	f state legIslatures to ra*. P'eedom Speaker., may help n.n. 	MATiINA 	ISLIt intend 	to 

Ify the No Third Term Amend-, lb thOm 	eltisens ccf all ages, ragluter the edO name with the 
Clark r' 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

mint after it had been bsjai, by ,,atthe the slatty and en- icmtnoIe 	County. 	FinriOd. 	pUT. 

the legislatures four yesu.. The thindem if Pmb t eusni 	I,' Chapter litfil. Pinrids 
atatute.. 

22nd 	&mondmsmfl is the only -4w'. 	i'UP,. J. THOSIAP RVSSEU.. 
Amendment that he. been Tat- Bopefully, 	this 	projeit 	a,y Z)OYtA LEE P.IIR EU. 

RCNRT A. 
tiled 	after 	being 	before 	the aiOt. $ 'P F.LE kNOB C. fltJAiEtL 
State Legislatures her ye, iiii,wey 	me 	near 	O-.ntre 

iridis. Sanford, 	TloriAa 
I started what the newspapers Publish 	TICI.. 	2$. 	1511 	5 	Jan 	11- 
called a one-am 	apa a OR Barbs IL 	11. 	1565 
January 10, 1PI1, and In six DDW-77 

weeks aid the dip., Meals ii vws czsm'rv corny or 
_____ Was saitbis to I& the 	. A rumor Is like soft butter. 'psi scat irrznsrs ar'rncaAL 

(*50*1ST IN *10 	on Sam- 
am Skits. It eIa.ds esafly, but Jug try wean vomm, raoasna 

A lemperuvy w1 	em Ma and a.ja It 	. • envm acrios so. er-zen 
P'IT NATIONAL CITY CAKE, ___ sees. Of National Banking AsioctatloS 

had such mark that Ma This is otis office in ,.p'sqts.d under the law* of the 
______ and radio atI. 	guy is liar, that his phone Vett.d Stat's of America. 

plaintiff, 
much 	$tQ0O,0I0 a year will be tapped. Why should It 

1)0K ALt' 	iiV$lEt-.L 	OSTIORIt. lie. time. Scale thetel Dime- ___ be? The be.. 	rptn4u, elk/is DONALD R. OSCO1UC. and 
MIS 	migtass$b 	A,_ ____ SAltY ALLZAN OlIJOItN. s/k/s 
Facts PUTIi*, but three lUlUiri Praise yOur wife 	yey iIght MARY A. O$00R5 his wife: AT-

LAS ltrn*IvlAitIpis or rL.OR- 
fur Yke. when you arrive home, and in IDA. INC., a Plorida corporation. 

______ 
President - iih.ui lumpheeg time it all she'll develop a D.fandsfltS. 

a 	!- -- iI1oue 
• 

O5D 	05 p'tiW*11Oh 
(b-Tam,), aM Jobs Spedem ' 	' 	501 .EC1oiViih 

1ttJsShW 
(D-Ala.) - all 	IPJ_--I Seine middle-aged men have a tS$ AD3C DONALD 

OSBORN, 	s/k/s DONALD 
Pact. Forum, as did ILl. -.-- weflpu,un,4 	look, 5. 	OBBOIIN. 	husband 	of 
tar John F. Zonmme 	(b-lies,) hii'd.dtteklz 	neighbor 	just MARY LILiES OPBOItN. 

5k/a MABY A OBBOUN. 
The failure of thu i.p" Mike pickled. U.S.S. Kitty Eaek 

Party hi 9K -is - IIVAM-il 
T.F.O. Ian Francisco, Call. 

______ ________ end 	h yen don't amble? lies fornis, liioli 
President em a LulL -' li's has It 	il*ioe ymi've and 
Ion as 'It em studs 	dour 

_____ _____ 
bad a m'd$oal chak0p7 MART ALLEAX OflORX. 

Y A. 0550*15 
hours of 	' 	::.. lie.Ailt's wife of DONALD *t51 
nomination would hsw bees it may set be polite to eat 9 

OPiOPIK, a/k/s DONALD 
0500115, followed by hi, •l'iLm ad peas with a hats. Mi the aid- hiss Georgia Arsea. 

would liars 	the 'eases. lily to Es so is 	evidence NAS. AlbaeV, O.a.l1&. 
____ ____ of world bistsy. 	 '' Ilr,. Toll AND EACH or TOO sri 

hereby notified that i Complaint 
for p'oveoloeUi'. of Mortgage has 

aM Mrs. William IloIf, I)ohJsry  

- 

It can be that 

is focused on your plan for the future. 

OUR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS corns In all sus from $5 up and 
cant liberal dIvidonds that when added to your account compound 
th. ".arnings on the .arnlngs" as will as on the amountsyou 
d.poslt. 
Dant Mw his thu. th. best b,l.g y.ur Saviags to us.

lanced by • 0.va,nmeM Aqeeey 

I only dIlISO 10 newiten Lmwm 
makers in the ranks of 
party 051 Capitol Hill . . . Son. Ill 
1W. 	P'utbi'lght, 	Rep- 	Wilbur D. 

Mills scsi Sen. Eugenic 
Carthy-all are democrats who 
promise to haunt JQ1Ua,,1in low 

paramount concerns it ihi- 
Vistnsm, fiscal policy and pall- 
ties. 

There is no magic formula 11or 
___ dealing with sueh 	difisrisoss. 

And the breaks In Johnson's re 
latianships with P'uubuigit and 
McCarthy appear beyond re- 
pair. 

But in the broader rings it 
communications. 	- there 	Were 

have been demonstrated piece. 
awl is esme upset or inther 
of 	United 	States 	and Soviet 
space 	abets 	during 	the 	past 

TIN communIcation nsosu- 
-. 

Jet bildilging them  wi1lt 
in flIt sad thTSiI* to their 
target en earth can be handled 
by anwassaiii satellites. Slice 

___ the Iscatlon of nth satslltt 
an he Estermisud precisely and T 
Aim uS MI.*sammolala. 
Oes an he D'# by corn- 
mUIh1 relayed from and 

Pont. 	 - 
It Is known that the liaised 

States has done some excellent 
and tar.advaneed research that 
w,njkl make possible mle.1 s 
of IIo time MISUMN $he,e 
and other 'P55 it alNils with 
squally greet sIsH.ation.In 
this research, It Is likely thel 
Use United States Is ahead it 
the Russians. 	_ 

sl 	- presenthe 	esent U. S. dev
_ 

mint effort, h,iw ,i., Is ained 
more at inarhedly l.,...,Lm 
the quality of today's ballistic 

____

____ 

___ i
i ; 

teeb year more and 
emre Amerlusick their 
has and tour their own 
amzntuy, says The World 

r.e ynare epo 
26 am'es listed burton as 
a 	Jm Industry. Today, 
-17 't. rank tetn1sm as 
a mejor maney.makor. 

Hl voyle son: 
Persistent mutlerkes last sm. 
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imoolji WWIs Mome-Cepitel W NEW YOU (AP) - ?him* a A110 do to maims 1* m.m.r that over the years U.S. labors. 
eratlen 	is 	mm-. •urp,nt 	this columnist might never know U ab101 Why not climb the Wash- tory workers suffered at least 
year. He will have tort with he didn't apen his mall: 	tngton Monumsnt7 if you',. In 2.700 Infections and 107 fatalities 
Congress' 	rsuord this election One sat of every six Amid- good shape-and bsttsr set try In the line of duty. The maladle 
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as its Machiaven ing a comeback. An ,sstmat.ct that what bippens early an In andy has became something of it 
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By 1IMUIY LttLLY that Lyndon B. .1ui.ee Is An - 
(James Marlew whe awg@W other Merlin the Magician In 

this estuess, is knowing which Capitol Hill but- 
WASHINGTON (AP) - All lam to puSh and how hard to 

iten Johnson preneres for push them. 
the b.tU.a of 1968 one problem But 11 hr Is to live up to his 
he 	must 	ponder 	beiide 	the reputation In this critical year 
banns of the l3edeinales is the -and It Is probably Impossible 
short-circuit In his dealings with -Johnson will have to find his 
Congress. wluir,,g wtard's wand. 

Ironic, too, for legend has It Last year the President not 
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LBJ Eyes Hanoi 
Peace (0.) Alms 

WASHINGTON (AP - PreaI move by IcrrIgn Minister 'the Au*tiI Million is con. 
dent Jorilion It trying through Nguyen tIny Trinh of North aimed with a problem that wilt 

several f-ereige goveremesla to Vietnam on that It cannot be continue It the war continues 

find out whether North Vietnam brushed aside "as purely A whereas the Hanoi Oreille It con- 

sents "prompt and productive" propasciuls ploy." 	 e.'rnetl with a maneuver that 

talks on ending the Vietnam 	
"One has to be careful oust could move the war toward an 

war If the tintleuf bistes stops walt'hftd About these things if ft early coniftielon. 
bombing the North. 	 dais represent it movement," 

S.ci'eiary of Slate Dean Rush Rush said. "And we are Inter. 
told a news conference Thur.- ested III tnoi'ettirnts tnwntcl 	Crackdown SCHNOZ SNUGG1I Is day hanoi has apparently shift, peaceful settlement." 

worn by Donver, Cob., ed policy. Rut he Mid the ad- 	Rut Husk also said he could 	On fireman Froti Tufflelti ministration it also watching not tell whether there had been 
who found it wRV tO keop carefully what hnppens in the A fimdsitmient#ml change In the 

his nose WArm in below- fighting Itselt for 'indicatIons of aittiatitin addIng: "We knot, 	(Cb$ttlaiml Press Page I) 

zero temperatures during Hanoi's real policy. 	 that they 'ib. North Vietnani Scott In the buildings, parks 

cold wave. 	
Husk said there Is enough p-. ome Communist headers) have and grounds e.mmittas, can. 

(NTA Telephoto) tontial importance In the latest issued order, for an Intensified oilmen B, H Ferrell and James 
offensive clueing the winter sea Brown, finanesi Pi,*'ehI aid 
son. 	 Brown, waist diparimeidi 

"We can't help but take note cell and Browit. streets sad 
of the fact that there was an In. tighIing lagos. and Scott five ihuns UK*ft Proposal  tolerable violsitio ml the 	department and Prows and 
New Year's ceas.'.fir. with it Scott, eemetery 

through the cost to the people that the only bond Issues which two-battalion attack .n a t,.. Received a request from fled. 
it Seminole (oimty will be the can be foiled Without 1015 of camp ni American 	. .. hey Adams to annex property 
pro i-ala sheen of $1 million the people, is to ebtubat lnmur- and it similar targs..acnlo sittnck adJoIning Marvin Street to the 
plus per year," $atft said. 	rection or Invasion of the Slate, -, . nfl Vietnamese forces.' . 	city and authorised the alter. 

With constitutional prmnision the Florida Development Corn- 	There wits speeulntion In Hii7 to prepare the necessary 
Washington that tin' stiulenut'nt papers to proceed with the an. 

mission ha. chosen the path of by Trinh last weekend at a liii 1191111110111revenue certificates to pay costa 
of the renovations estimated to not reception for an Outer Mon 	Acceptd a petition to peru 

gnlisin delegation may reflect a * portion of Ol.andor Strut 
total $10 to $13 million In addi' split over political strategy for from Tullis Avenue to East 
thin to $10 million phi. for in. achieving Vietnam's war alms. lake Streeti 
Is'rest. 	 Trinh mlii that If the United 	Heard proclamation of the 

Lmeth

od.
Under the revenue certificate States uncondltlonitlty slops flhNO? designating the month 

the F1'IC is declaring bombing anti other hostile war of Jumnusry us March *1 DImes 
revenues are to be obtained actions against the North his month;
through the renovalions via gnvt'nunent "will hold talks.' 	Authorized the fire chief to _ 	rents to be charged to the Gov For more than it year the off I obtain bids on 200 feet of 2%'. 
ernor and the Legislature and cliii IinnuiI iirtling had been Inch and $00 feet of IS'. Inch 

___________ 	 for other stale Oltiers in 'lie that talks "could" be held, 	fire hose for the fire depart- 
building. 	 Interest in this development mont with bids to he I. City 

LOC 'Ibis Is not a sectional or had come to ovs'rshndow Cain. Hall by the February meeting; 
partisan issue," SaUl said. hodian Prince Sihannuk's decla' 	Tabled action on an ordin. 

(Contini'i'd from Paz* l) 	"There are many disadvantages ration bust week that he would ince restricting horseback rid. 
Property sold recently to to having the Capitol In Tails, receive a representative from lug in the city 

the tune of s'oo 	hassee and no disadvantages to President John-son to talk about 	Authorized the mayor to oh- 
. 	. 	 having It more centrally beat, excluding Communist forces thin quotations on a heating 

Hassle cnniin' up Monday ed. One of my main objections from Cambodian territory on and air-conditioning unit for the 
night between Bernard MeFed. to the Issuance of the revenue the Vietnamese border. Johnson police station: 

den Foundation and eIt 	certificates Is the belief that announced Thursday he is .end- 	Authorized Jaques to obtain 

tog rights to the O'4 sere tract the people of the State Of ing Ambassador Chester howl.i cost estimates of paring the 

on Celery A".. 	 Florida and our county are be. from India shoitly to confer parking area between the city 

City says they have the first lug fooled." 	 I with Sihnnoiik. 	 I linil and the police station, 
_______________________________ 

option on refusal. . . - Naval 
Academy scz it's In black and 
white the city promised them 
the property. 

The outcome--City tsiil hold 
auto the property. 	 lIp 

. e e 
Watch for it move on to elim-

inate school hoard controlling 
junior college her. 

Let sidvlsotiy board run like a 
hoard of regents.... Give them 
a little more preptigo. . - . I 
wished they'd give the school a 
hittIe more prestige by doing 
something about that parking 
lot. 

SITh . . - don't rock the boat. 
. • S 

Some 11,000 voter receipt 
cards in the mail In time to boat 
the postal hike going into ef-
fect Sunday. - . . If you had 
chance of address you won't get 
your card for awhile. 

C • S 

How corn, the County Corn- 	 • 	___ 
mission Chairman has not eon-. 
t.aet.ed the Semino!e.Oranje leg. 
islative delegation 3 et to set u 
a meeting to get the word or 
whether special legislation wIll 
be accepted to place regulation 
Of privately owned utilities hack 
in the bands of the Public Serv. 
lee Commission? 

Hospital 

Notes 
MNVi%IIY 4, INS 

Admissions 
Julie Ann Deldattlo, Anthony  

Wilson, John J. hunt, Sidney
Harper, Barbara Hancock, 
Hay,hyu Stogner, Mantle Spotti, 
Elizabeth Johnson, Mary I. 
Harter. Betty LeCuyer, Cheryl  
Chandler, Ola Harrlaoc, DeUsi 
Has Perry, Track Knight, San 
ford; Eugene Heinslus, Arthui 
Pinko Sr., Deliary; Christini 
Bowker, Eugene McGuire, Del 
loss; Augusta Blibrey, Geneva,
Jedith M. Breeze, Elliabeti 
Rowland, Longwood; Alberta 3 
C1...l1, North Orlando; Lac 
isuey, Arlington, Vs.; Tb.. 
does Clinton, Manhsllvills 
GilD. 

situll 
Mr. and Mrs. Boderick J 

Hancock, Sanford, a boy; Mr 

a boy. 
Olsd'ugoe 

lebeces Simmons, Jerry Sum 
maca, Jim Henderson, Wilma 
Pops, lemphlni rift Stuart W 

Il@±i; James  De, hlussi 

Goodwin, Lake Mary. 

r. 

states after weather-"tended 
holiday veestlen. 

Snow dated parts it the 
Plom-thern states, but with a few 
exceptions amounts wars light. 

A blizzard sweepIng off Lake 
Superior dumped a fool if now 
on Houghton. In Michigan'. tip-
per Peninsula. The situation 
was compounded by a Wildcat 
strike by Noughton County Road 
Commission employee which 
halted plowing operations. 

County 5 

(Contftmed ft'oia Page 1) 
nothing Is budgeted toe this type 
Item." 

He further reported he has 
"mm Idea what the Board of 
County Commissioners, thoughts 
on the matter will be" and that 
the letter possibly will be dis-
cussed" at next Tuesday's 
meeting. 

Meanwhile, 5*10 insists ap-
proval if the bond validation if 
the Florida Development Corn-
mlukma In Learn County on Jan. 

22 for the renovations is "a 
devious procedure to get around 
constitutional provision against 
a state baud. If this procedure 
Is recognized as valid, we may 

just as well erase the constttu' 
thai procedure. Then bonds 
could be set up to do anything 
under the

guise of revenue cer-
tificates, 

go 
the state attorney 

said. 
'If the procedure fails the 

if the State will be given 
the ,opportunity to decide whe-
ther tbe want to spend $10 to 
$18 Million of the taxpayers' 
money to keep the Capitol In 
Tallahassee or spend some mon' 
ey to have a modern, new Cap-
itol In a more central location. 

6411 lbs, bond validation goes 

Indictment 
For Murder 

FORT MYERS (AP) - A 
flat degree aurder tndIcti.ent 
was returned against L. A-
Ranted. who was aeruped of 
shooting fatally Highway l's. 
trol Cpl. Joseph Bertrand. 

Bertrand, a veteran of IS 
Years, asrvies with the patrot 
was slain Dec. 22 after he 
stopped a car on a lonely 
stretch of highway 15 miles 
west of Fort Myers. 

AREA 
DEATHS 

JAMESI. TYSON 
Jean J. Ty.ea, SI, of Zisslot. 

mae, died Jan. 2 if a butt at. 

tack 
A lifetime resident it Its-

simmee, be was a member of 
the police force there for 10 
years, was a gray, owner and 
a cattleman and was a member 
if the Elks Cub. 

Bervirore an his wife, Mrs. 
rEna Ty.on; a daughter, Mrs. 
Virginia Triable; three grasS-
childron; a brethar, Andrew 
Claude Tue.. if 0.1.55; two 
sisters, Mrs. *nby Burroughs 
ofOrlando and Mrs. Minnie 
Luthgl of St. Cload, and a ne-

Philip, M. C. Tyson of Cliii-
leota. 

MU. WAIT ELINGLEB 
Funeral and bevel services 

for Mrs. Mary F. Illngler, 290 
of New York md Ft Lauder-
dale, will be held Friday after-
noon In It. Lauderdale. 

A former re.1&si of Sanford 
and daughter it lbs lit. lake 
Tanner, eke @nWasbad is 1951 
fros Iealr'ols Sigh School. lb. 
died Tuspday is a Vt. Lauder-
dale boepital bluing a short 

gloom 
Swgivu on bar biebead, 

Larry, it Now York; pant. 
lIe. and Mrs. Ralph Day it MI-
ami; a bvifhsr. Ralph, of At..-
tans, Os.; a ., Mn. Shir-
ley Johnson it Loisat., and her 
grand'i4br, lire. I, C. Tanner 
of Sasidset 

JAM MOUOI 
James Unit Moor.e, died 

Wodoisedw Is Pahime. A J& 
tire of Ir','d and sos of the 
IOU book Mares sad Mrs. 
lisq Mow., he is airhead 
by his gnaw, we Esiglm 
aid a. will 	1Ø*. Pa 

is Lakasis, I=7, din. 
ford, with the American Lion 
.1 Nast bIrAI iweb sosdwt- 
he $ "Ltip ksiad. 
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-  	 U. S. Bomhrs CarryOn Heavy Offenswe ,~ 	 ..
- 	 ' 	 _____ 	 IAUION (AP) - UI, pUbic The U.S. Command In Saloon cers at U.S. h,aduart,re eati• Vietnam rose 011th the saturn of Other carrier pilot* hit a M11111 	

I 
struck within 1*na mile. of fled refused to comment oft the Sb Ilously predcIi4 a WIf eaten the raiders into the nest of mis- bridge three mites north of i1a- 

and 	antiaircraft Sun$ not And fila4led the 

 

flying gifts 

ft FARM 	HOME 	 ______ _-'. 	
1.

' 	

- 	 "n?I 	
b r 

	

'kWIaJ_I', _____ 	 "- 	 and llatphong, then carried the 0 heavy damage to two of the popes of annttwr all-out Mfen lb. 11.0. Command as- Al) the ffmM An4 KiIpiww,l 

""Ired Aft" the ra'Ins -_ _ _ _

. -_ 1_- 	 . 	

ttdtyqtoor main bridges piveitmilar to the week Of no*ineedtheMesof an Alt ?Orc bidjea wire cut last fall bitt. 
OV 

11 11
. 	 ,

way to the l7th PAYAIIA. At 
.

- - 	 'I-. 	 claimed that $ LI. I. plan. due foreign ships. iltith are cliii on heavy clouds lifted (ernporarIy. planes downed since the MW ai 	Other pilots ranged south. at 
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tire at work. The paper predict- a CARROTS - Demand exceeds 110 siith 	i-ords halo becti forth- went with Seay to meet George 

- ed the President will probably light 	supplies, 	market 	slightly coming front either Sen. Robert 1. Worley, 40, a used car sales. 
poll more voles then the corn - stronger, 	'1gppel, 	ws,sh'd, I". Kennedy. I) N.Y. 	or Sen. Ed- man from commerce, Os. He 
bined 	totiils 	of 	MrCarthy 	and mesh 	master 	container 	4$-I11' vartl M. Kentirely, fl said Worley drove to Anderson, 
former Alabama Gov. 	George film 	bags 	mediimm.lorge 	$7.00. like the Minne'ntn t)emmrat, .s. 	C., 	where 	Blackwell 	pur- 

4 , 	Wahh,,ec. SOlh 	sucks 	lnrgc, 	ioi,e 	$5. h oth 	Se-untors 	Kennedy 	lu'.o chased 10 aticka of dynamite at 

.4 Mt (', ri by 	probably 	will 	1ilck 0,LERY - flims,iei it ,Iiz.ns hut-mi e-ritienl or .h0m,lnW4 	lmiftY a grocery. 
if up 	'n'u,'h 	Virtilittis 	ar pmote't & 	larger 	Meolerate 	mnrt.ct In tie 	\i-ItiIn %%jir. 	Hut neither Board's widow, Imogene, aat 

Vote 	to embarrass the Pied- steady, I dozens & smaller .ip. hili 	(tulle 	nisytittiug 	to 	Hilgu 	Ittin- at the prosecution table almost 
dent, the u,per irported. mend slow market weaker. ld st-li 	politically 	i-.tis 	McCarthy directly in front of the witness 

M-Ciirthy 	nieansihuile 	was inch crates 	Pascal 248 dozen. 'Hi 	'h.it 	IS-411t.. chair. Mrs. Hoard, who has four 
reported unhnpny because net $375 	4 dozens II3.25. 8-9 dozeits Sotircvi 	femilmar 	with 	Me- children, 	stared 	at 	Blackwell 
ther Sen. Robert F 	Kennedy, Si. Hearts crate film wrapped Carthy's 	it(,W 	si,iel 	ho fee'ls 	the but maintained her composure 
fl-N.Y . 	nor 	.icn. 	Edward 	M. 

.. 	count 	$4.00. te 	Kunneclys arc perhaps the during his testimony, 
Kenne-,lv, 	DMn's, 	have 	CUP- ENDIVE 	- 	Offerings 	light. emiy 	c-enmmrcs-tlomu.l 	collt'ngiiea Blackwell told the jury that 
p1rtcd 	film 	challenge 	of 	Presi 1.1/9 	bushel 	crates 	*2.50-3. sho'e support woisbi holster lila Sony gave him lessons onair- 
dent Johnson. M oitly 	$3, capmuign, 	i,art$rulrhy 	in 	the m Lug a dynamite bomb to a car. 

Sources 	close 	to 	McCarthy ESCAROLE 	- 	Offerings New llnmpshhre and Mossacimu- On Sunday, Aug. 	6, 	Black- 
said he believes the Kennedy light. 	1-1/0 	bushel 	crates setts prininrie'. well 	said 	he 	and Seas' 	went 
brothers are the only senators 82.2.25. Other men who sould seem to from I)awsonvIlle to Commerce 

hpse support would bolster his PARSLEY 	• 	 Offerings be likely allies also have been In a white Ford borrowed from 

I candidacy 	especially 	In 	the light. Crates 5 dozen Curly $3- silent. But many of them are Seay'a mother. 
Massachusetts and New Hemp- 3.50. Plain $4.4.50. running 	for 	re-election 	next 'He told me he would gtns 
shire primarlei. RADISHES - Offerings light, year-men like Sin. J. W. P'ui. ins $1,11(tO If I would go with 

On the GOP side of New demand good at lower prices, blight, 	1)-Ark., 	and 	Wayne him while him es loris)', Oi0 
Hampshire campaigning, 0mw. market weaker. Baskets A car. Mors Mar-it, fl-Or., Os lb put the dynamite 	. car," 
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New tons 	mostly 	Reds 	topped, McCarthy, it was said, under- Blackwell said. 
York met In Bedford, N.H., with wished 30.6 dos film bags $3. stands their position, and feels Blackw&.I said he approachid 
about 200 Republicans to prom- Hattingi District: that their untlorsemneuit would be the house through a field, and 

te Romnay's candidacy. CABBAGI - Demand slow, unlikely to have much Impact despite a light burning on a 
Several persons in the group market barely steady. Domestie anyhow. pole in the frost yatd, wired Sb. 

backed Rockefeller In his losing 
four Round type, t.% bushel crates The Minnesota senator also is bomb to the eeil of the prose- 

) New 	Hampshire 	effort mostly medium-large $1.78. 50 known to he concerned about cutor'a ear sad left. H. hell. 
years ago, 

"Rockefeller 	did 	to 	quite lb seeks 11,50, 	
' __________________ building 	momentum 	for 	his find that 0*0 Urn. the, next 

morning he was is the victoRy 
tonvcrt us to Romney." on. of 

 "You campaign. 	can't just fade 
away," he remarked to one vial- at Wrlghisnille, Ga., when he  

them said, "We still think Rock- Tree Burning tar. This is belinvud to ho a key "bested that the wan bad got 
*feller Is our 

M.lsods Island Gov. John H. 
North 	Orlando 	Fire 	Chief factor in his iletision to enter biowed up." 

hafeu also attcndtd the meet' fl3fl LafolLttto announced to- 
burn 

the year's opening primary, the Romney Horne 
log, telling newsmen at first he day that firanien will 	used 

Christmas types at 7:10 pins 12, 
New Hampshire race on March 

DETROIT (AP) - ProsIdea- 
hid come to "support itockefel. 
ler.11 He Immediately corrected TuepOy on the vacant lot at To 	casniaign 	there, 	he liii hopeful Gov. George Rem- 

I Slm.elf, 	saying 	he 	supports lbe corner of S. Fairfax and 	. dropped a planmict) trip to Viet- n.y, back from his four-week, 
"11*. ;otun.y. Devon Avenues. Anyone wish- nom 	this 	winter. 	Candidate 13-411tion global leo?, says 

The 	unauthorized 	campaign lag feAther information Is asked tours of the war zone ate being world desperately needs an ex- 
: for Sin. Hobo,, F. gppidy to call Of chief, overdone, he fuels, .gr amp!. of national httity.' 

- Heart P.N.nt Takes Solid Food 
CAPI TOWN, South Africa that 	Dlalbitg 	was 	exhibiting dentist 	whose 	diseased 	heart the rejection tendency must be 

(A?) - hid transplant ps symi*0nt5 suiddi developed in WU removed Tuesday and is' 
placed by that of a 24-year-old 

improved. 

jient Philip Melberg itS Louis Waibkanaby the first hu- 
nun 1* receive a grafted heart man who died of a atroke, was 

As for the actual operation, 
th. surgeon said there wets as 

-carS flakes and a aoft.boIled egg and which the doctors took to reported by Harnard Thursday differences in the Ilatherg and 
today, - Oils first semisolid food mean Wusishenaky'a body was t 	be 	'progressing 	extremely Wuhkanshy grafts, although he 
lie has had since his operation asiWilling 114 flulural tendency to well," noted that the first diner heart, 
th,ris-dsyø ago. A hospital bulls' esiset fuielga liasues, "Ills circulation is very ado- coming from a woman, was 
tin said his body was ire. at 1n "This lIi,* we are not react- quae and his organs which had smaller than the a.cead from a 
fection and showed no sign 01 lag to Usis, (the sYnlptoms) as been affected by his bad heart man. 

sa S1 	W lmès K. Wiles . 	- 	 - rejecting Its new hurt. rejection" Nil Son"'tPer. are MW returning to normal," "I do not think lids made any 

: 	- 	- 	- - : The Orooll 8chut Rosplial hips We tositad the sat patient Barnard said dilfeepas 	is 	lbs 	ftt*le 	out. 
. a1 	bY CSS A. T.shst 	- 	 -. .:. bulletin mad. 	mantles of 10 UrIPNV ,ejiot$o." 	did All tubes connected to Blat. earns," harsaad sai4 

•• 
. 	ymptcrnsdoctorssaIdIlIbeT1 rat slaberison what th.aFmP. bergw.rercmove1sndbosint $arvrd predictid the onus' 

YA1N WC.IIA.T.cht 	 - 
developed Thu,sd1 	that COill tents Wit., messages to his wife. U 	aim 45 of beast banks M 

- • indkaW he was 	actIng ad flafn*rd said earlier tim In, Earlier Thursday, the medical $ sosaos for lesniplants and 

*R R1 	IA= -- 	 - 
- I versely to the ns,s' heart. Tile tPb$ 	anhIriJ.ctijçi 	treatment superintendent at tirade Mchuur said IT*1uefly they would las' 
, 

bulletin 	reported "The 	condi' may )*5V5 wnkaned Wsabkan' Hospital said the chances well elude amiss) hearts 
tion of the heart Is uaUstotoVY sky'. *kiiel 4(enses against "very remote" that the patient Primal.s would be lb. beat 

lq 3&kald Dr. Ølalberg's general oondltJan lsfietlø,, itid dade it impossibl. would reject the alien heart. choice, he said, but the bshiss'a 
and blood cir.mt4atIi 	or. goed. (Of Slim ld.lofliistl the psatuno' In a news conference, Bar. head Is We small aid "theN 3M_Sa4Md lie ii p1111 In the ozygel teat," nil $U* that killed him on nerd 	emphasiSed 	the 	impor. are tower gorillas In tis. world 

ciri.uan 	nard 	*. Des Its 11 day; siteS reodivin5 lance 01 the post-aps,alive put. Ihia huntans" The meet suite 
latd Cietsly' Osp Dy Nw.psp.r 	- 

- 

:t'hil.l 	ci 	lii.. head 	tin,siplsSl S $IIII 	IPids'S bus.' .4 In. future hiatt transplant* his heart 0*14 ho do pig's, he 
had reported Tbuuday ,team, llalber$. a Nyear'old retired and said l.chnkuas to suppress added, 

-. 
• *' - 	- - 	 -. 
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One Coming Up Saturday]  Lions Hope 

YOMALUANDE1 hlgb..t tetsl aver seared orsbsdsrthseos$.4aii 

ff Un4 the SIC lisa. Tbo en tst ss ws Jfrc 
4 	The amazing 3,ninels Jae1or Coflege Raf dare came other l 	U a isatrel lisa N they freØ the I'll4tj 

ek fe 	a 	e paM dcIt at halftime to blast scrap- 
ft.,!Uuo 

powerfulwas 	
elp 	 7 boll dsflng lb0 lest two aim- -.-'

I 	
1. 	 ' 

t.
' 

 F$arlda se-az In a 	tp)nñ at ScbrMg ,, 	 quintet. Ulli of IM Comet MIUTtU 
J I,lI 

'.*.t DIAL no two me that gave San. their v$otos7. 

The 	a1ders moved Into the number two slot in fo'd the nes scoring problems Thu Saturday night the Raid. _____ 

a.n& Wt their win and tuned u for the battle of war. Skipper Cam 	less for. an will ties another sternre 0114111- _______________________________ 

word 	ed in go points loop In SL Jam Jimla Cal. 
On 	 w

and 
911. Johns J. C. at Palatka Bat- . 

peso guard 104" Gob has Of fthas. TU Palatka 
with 14. tasa will be out to upset the "4. 	Both of the,. 

0 ts.i'i 	__ Dover Wynn who .s*ly eaw Raider. is both hams an bat- '1'i - 
aetlos in the ..eemd half fouled theg for the Ceatral Florida . 	'•'J ( 

IdentIcal 4.0 conference records. 
out In the eontsst with Itil left finals lead. This should prove 

After blazing to a 1! point __ 	Ilh . 
in the gems and was the es Is be a battle of speed and - 	' 	•4 .tW 

maze to run lute such snirsas height as both teams ha'.. equal :.. 
.. ...... half, 	0 	.u011 ?Rfl foul trouble en either at the capabilities. The game Is ached. ." 

.-' 	 . 	 ... 

. 

,,, 

.. 	a 	courtpress . 	tip 	)' squads. ulsd Is got under way at 8 p.m. - I 

the South Florida netters that The 18 p.thtwlmdngmsttln esflsrlds ... . au-es 
LEROY KELLY pow 	to)the 

for the Sanford team. At the 
half South Florida was In the 
kad 40-SL On The Road Tonight Coating out 	the ..d __ 
half, the Raiders hnmsdis$sly 
tied the gaas*p end tbusgsl. 1-11 P. 	I 

, 	
, 	

Iolsoll out In front behind hot Mreain,  Semhwes At New Smyrna 
set out for tin minutes of the 
first half mine into form In the 

I 	

il 
The Seminole High Ssmimoleg Th. 	$eminolas 	who edged the New 	Smyrna turn Is Rick Fordham at center. Ford. 

I 	
, 	

final minutes to flip to 2? points will be looking for th* saw. eat 	Beabreem 	in 	their 	last I lciwwn to 1'0 ecrappy and this ham who has Improved vastly 
It 	 In the second half and lead the enth win this evening ant' their eating M)-40 In a major upset, should he a close contest. ° "i' 0 	 e I e main. I 	b 	d 	'1 

game with a total of 85 points, fourth 	straight victory 	when will 	be 	slightly 	favored 	but The 	Seminoles will 	a t art 
stay 	Of 	the 	S .9 	defense. 

Ellay also grabbed off 20 they travel to New Smyrna 
 

Starting 	r. the guard ai.ta will 
bounds to pace the Sanford net- 
tars to their ninth straight nit.. 

Bosch 	to take 	on the 
Sniyrna 	Peso) 	High 	School Pm&rs Play 

be 	Brad 	Ilnlling,wnrth 	a n d 

tory. Rarineudas at 	p.m. itmier Bobby 	Lundquist. 	HcIlings. 
Helping out In the winning Varsity action gets under way worth 	is 	a 	fin, 	t.own.the. 

eauii Was guard John ThOThU at 5:80 p.m. court 	ball 	player 	and 	Lund* 
who flipped to 20 points and 
forward Steve Groover with 111. 

The Seminolea who are voted 
. 	., 	. 	,' BoWits  Tom9ght 

• quist 	has 	been 	an 	offensive 
threat 	all 	season 	hitting 	for 

Rd Desveurges we, next In line 
i 	 , #! with 

teams In Cesitral Plor'd 	will 
nine points followed by be looking 	. 	. i.. an averar. of 13 points p. a 

guard Dover Wynn with five. record of seven who with 	a 57 L. R. STALLWORTR tilt. 

Playing an ereellent defensive virtory tonight. Sports staff In the forward Positions will 

game for the Raider, was little Both tram. will be of equal The Cinema High Panthers travel to 	Tech to be Ken lhneon and Bill Win's. 

Gary Sanborn who only scored sire and speed will he the kOY play the Bobcats tonight, The local quintet Is seeking its oo ton who tire both hitting at the 

e 	 1 1 	 two points hut aided in the heck factor 	in 	the 	contest. 	The rend straight victory of the season. Cinema has suffered two 1* point 	sveage 	mark. 	Him. 

-: 	 court by stealing the hail prv• (II41I,5 are known 	for pressing 10.105. ccii 	aril 	Wheauin 	both 	have 

j 	 end times. The 88 pntnts penred ,' urid 	many 	tlni,'c 	they 	Start The Panthers will start Ron Merthie and Terry Brinson been 	in doulik 	fgure 	rn the 
against tit- Ttsidc'rs by the Ann the gam- 	with the press altua. as guards. Ienn Elley and Greg Robinson will play forward, last thr,' gao-ice for ti-c Semi- 

,, , Is
V 	U 	 Park 	netter, 	was 	the 	second tion and Dave Henderson will operate at center. noles 	arid 	will 	he 	looking 	to 

This traditional battle between the (its always generates score 	nigh 	in 	this 	•'.enings 
as much spirit and rcitcnirnt as a holiday tournament. Important contest 

It's ,4 Happy Tune • ,
Coach Lsmarr Richurdsrin has installed in his 	teem 	a The 	Junior 	Vnirsity 	will 	be 

greatdesire to win the conference crown. 	Led 	by 	five looking 	for 	their 	seventh 
healthy and cxjieru'nrnd senior,, the Panthers expect to en- straight 	uirl 	tonight 	a ftIto r 

March 
I 	 Pipers  	Past Kentuck y 

joythe most successful basketball season in 	a 	number 	of losing 	thur 	first 	gin i- 	in 	an 
fl1 rrtmi 	to 	Barlow 	Heading 

i~ junior 	vlrs:ty 	pliiyer 	si-c 	going 	after 	their 	first 

j J1  
win, 	following 	three 	crtlu.ct;i. 	They 	have 	bum 	improving Adcovk 	em 	Mike 	RiC.harcle. 

TSR A3SOIATED PRKSS place. Ron I'erry and Mel Dan- San Francisco played the game daily 	during 	their 	twi'.tit'r 	practice 	scuintic, 	according 	to 11111 
'h. Pittsburgh Pipers contin' bile hid Minnenota with 21 	mints I in Onklond tuithout Jim King, Coach Rudolph Scott, 	nd ticy arc 	optimistic 	about 	their 

II 10 play*h*Ppytuce 	their eachWillie 	Fritalor gut 20 for sidelined 	with 	a 	groin 	Injury performance tonight. 
STANDINGS 

Leesburg Here Tonight 

Lyman's Picked To Wiffli 
57 WAIJTPN 5flfs4 . 	towed by Uutterwruith with hi. I torn, and Steve Cockrell S.0 pee 

Spiel. Slat? 	 Tonight', action will get urn. OflfOt. 

'fl,e Lyman Greyhound. sir-k tier way at 0-1' i rn at 14- 
their nhqlh snnseeiitlse 	" man's Gym with the JV game. 	GOLPI1SI 16 
night when they host the I,ees- 

	

feauhing the batty hounds will 	SA" NOV51 $ $ hung Yellow .fackeds, The 
Hounda are strong tnvoriti's 	hi' Rol" .hinlor Center Mark 	A Csad Pie, Pb-ge 
stretch their conference record unwell. While playIng in only 	sma PM ANSI 

E::J 

l,eeshurg 78-34 last week In the has taken over hoib the scoring
La 4.1) tonight since they t,lauti-,I three of the .JV's five game,, ho

(Ueyhetmd Classic. 	 rtul rrhouundlng lead. Alter a  
Leading Lyman lit both 	or 111 point attack against Wild- 

big anti rebounding Is 01' mu 	-s'rud, r,rwell's average has I 	 so wse- 
per_tel p*u'r, 

ter Rem Tuhhert. After lii' 311 timped to 23 points per game - 	, ,,.,, 
point scoring suri'e ,titnuiu.' Following him are Tom Haley 	' fl " 

Wlldwoal last week, luuitiert . in 	;ur-r game, Tom 	I'innork I 	 win C.vaSvy Club 

averaging $4.4 points per rout --. - - - 	--_ ------ 	 _____________________ 
test. Three other hintmnds are 

0144 
 13.9, Forward Hrtiee Stuart Willi I 

	

s with - 	 010k Feu n* Flutist Is 

11.4, and Guard Chris Ruttier 	 • NCONe.TIOMS CIUSS of 
I IIP1NIIWfl ItS 51W 

also averaging in dcutuhie fig- 	 GbS Golf C"0001,
uris. Guard Mike Ilargi  

worth with 10.8 point,. Lyman 	 • 	 gg 
has averaged Ti points per otit. 	 • W669111-11116" is 	 f , 
lag to Its opponents' 53. 	 - 	 $flC08ICAI7OIN 

On the backboard., 1.vmoul1 

!!
PHONI 

holds a strong aulvantiur out 	 1548 P. Orlsaille  Ave. 11.11 At Sees 
rebounding Us opponent-i In art 
average of 47.29 per game. Ttat --_ 	- - 	 ___ 	- 
bert ha m the team lead with 9 8 - --- ------------ •--'-•- --.• • 	-•- -----_________ 
per some, while Stuart a.. rouht 	Mid • Florida Country Ckib behind with 0.9, htaritI' anti for. 
ward Rob Means have identical 	1.4 To Lonqwood Fail Then 'I, Mile West, 
5.4 averages. 	 - 

	

Hargis and Mean. lead Ito 	 1$NOLI CHAMPIONSN COURSe 
assist column with IS r,irh foh. - 	 • INTAURANT AND BAN 

I 	
e "am  515 NIVIVID 
I MIMRI*SIPS AVANIASIS 

	

0 	

- - 	 Phone 135.1664 

- 	 - 

Fairview Driving Rang. 1 

I 

i,  

I P-11 	
I 	

r 	$..mt.IOt3Ip.a. 

I 	 OPIN DAISY 

20 Orivin.j Pack 

-' 	 - 	

11.92 S. of Sanford 

i Self 

Phil Zeufl, Owner 

Sidetracked.

tt 	 I ;_ . 	 ___ 

DUFFING L___J 
,.

1 ~ Rams eet
.. . 	,~ 

W1H 
*

'10, 
 

Cleveland 	 D 
I.'s - I-9:!;p 

ON 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The Los 
Angeles Rams, sidetracked 
from the Super Bowl. and 
Cleveland Browns, working to 
block a repeat of their humilia-
tion at the bands of the Dallas 
Cowboys, continued workouts to-
day for the National Football 
League Playoff Bowl-with time 
out for lunch. 

NFL Commissioner Pete Si-
retle and coach of both teams 
were to attend the $5 a plate 
luncheon that Is jrt at the 
buildup for Sunday's eIg)h an-

nual meeting between the run- 
ners-up of the Eastern and 
Western conferences. 

"We'd hoped to be here for 
the Super Bowl." said Rams' 
Coach George Allen. "it was a 
tremendous 	disappointment. 
But were making progrese. 
This was only our second year 
together." 

To use Allen's favorite 
phrase. "everybody is giving 
ill per cent" In workouts for 
the game. 

Nobody around here ever 
beard of two.a clay practice sea. 
dons for the Playoff Bowl. It's a 
fun game. But two.a.day is what 
Allen ordered. 

He cent out two extra tackling 
sleds and when Lamar Lundy or 
Deacon Jones ar sometxid' else 
slammed a sled. Allen shouted: 
"Leroy kelly." Kelly Is a hail. 
carrying runner for the Browns. 

Delcimlve tackle Roger Brown 
said of Allen, "We work harder 
during the regular season than I 
ever did with the D.itroit Lions. 
But Allen's a great roach to 
play for. You know what you're 
going to be doing every 
minute." 

At the Browns' practice oec• 
sinus, flanker Gary Collins was 
drilling on his pass reeet'.tng 
and musing over the 32.14 em-
barrjts.sment at Dallas When the 
Cowboys took the Eaatern Con-
feren

c
e showdown. 

MIKE hItRGIS 
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AI.ONZO McKEEVER 

Record Number 

Of Game Killed 

This Season 
OCALA - titin huntita bar. 

vested an estimated 1,538 deer, 
232 turkeys, 121 hogs and two 
heara on seven Central Florida 
Wildlife Management Areas dun. 
log the 1967.08 season, accord. 
lug to Herald W. Aahley, Fifth 
District Commissioner for the 
(lame and Fresh Water fish 
Coni mission. 

Esllmated harvest by areas 
was: 

(heals, 1,020 deer, 30 turkeys 
Ft. McCoy, 38 deer, 14 turkey 
Guano River, 4 deer, 4 turkey, 
8u hogs; Tomoka, 102 deer, 75 
turkey; rarmton, 227 deer, 77 
turkoy, 53 hogs; Citrus, 91 
deer; fllchloam, 85 deer, 52 
turkey, 31 hog,. 

This was a record season to 
sp!'c of this hot, diy weather, 
Ashley said. 

Hunters also harvested many - 
squirrel, quail, ducks and other I 

small gains animals on the 
areas. 

N 
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blUes to the inst ci the AmurI 
can Backcithali Association. 

Houston 
Denver 	1uivi'd off a 1net.torl. 1 

ml Nt". 	(irliiiric.qtlrgc- in jolting 

	

inno 	rrt'ci 	itutrot, out 	at 	action 

	

witi 	(lie flu. 
With the 	tied 8f-ll half- score Colors Are Flying High In  

__ 	- ------- 
Braves Too Jj]jJj. The latest best In the Piers the 	Western 	Division 	leader 	wnv 	through 	the 	final 	period. __________________________ 

- 	." 

- 

rendition 	of 	the 	ABA 	Title 
march was a 1D.hI3 victory over 
Kentucky-theIr 15th straight-- 

wayne 	llgiitowttr's 	21 	points 	the 	I-lout;, 	reeled 	oft 	six 
and 	13 	rebounds 	spcn,rhrsidnd 	struight 	points to take a comrn 
the 	Riici.et'- 	home-court - monifing !12.86 lead. National Hockey League Action, Much for 

Recently this puppy was offered for 

sale In a Herald Want Ad... 

Today it has a happy new owner. 

A grown dog may or may not be man's best friend, 
but there's no doubt about a puppy being a young boy's 
great love! This happy owner, and thousands of other 
youngsters like him, is enjoying one of the many benefits 
of Want Ads. 

It's a typical Want Ad benefit , . . the seller, with a smal 
investment In newspaper space has found a happy 
buyer. And If's easy to place your Want Ad, just dial 
322.2611 for friendly assistance in placing your ad. 

,Q 14 
,.A 

- 

which kept them 10 percentage 
ptnts 	behind 	ltnsit'rn 	IJl'.'Istnn 

trliinijih 	 I'be 	tuine 	was 	enlivened 	lit  
The 	fluI-,iil','I • 	nut'.cur'd 	the 	ht.t 	quarter 	by 	a 	flare- up B - THE ASS()(lkTF-l) PRESS tilt- 	hin.t 	'i-i'd 	ended 	an 	Oak 

leading 	Minnesota. 	i 	th987 Denver 43 ti 	in tIn- lmirth qu,ir 	lwtw,-,'r 	rival 	('enters 	Nat. Who said it was Un Arn(rit:iifl land 	scur'-k'ss 	streak 	that 	had 
& MRS. winner over HoUstOn let but Lite riillv full ihnr, 	New 	Thurniund of the Warriors and to star in the National 	lhcickcy reached 21. minutes and 15 sec I 	

LEAGUE 111 the other ABA game, Don. Orleans, now 2112, usa led by 	?.clmn Beaty 	r St Itin 
Doug Moe's 311 poitits. 	- 	Len Wtlkinis and Joe Caldwell 

League? For sure, they weren't 
ends. Tri'tit., Gary & Mends 4P 	28 vet trounced New Orleans 1 talking about Doug 	Ftot'rrts Of 

Detroit 	Toni 	Wililitmi, 	of and The triumph lifted Detroit 10th Drummond, Goo. & 

' 	" 
107. 	St. 	Louis 	upended 	Sn 
Francisco 10th-OS in the only Na 

	

t. Loub. maintuitied Itis domi 	supplied 	the 	Hawka' 	scoring 

	

notion over San Frunctscn, du- 	impetus with 24 point seach. Al Duluth. Mimi fourth 	plaice 	in 	the 	East 	DI%'i Betty 	 45', 2% ! 
tional 	Basketball 	Association footing 	the 	Warriors 	for 	the 	AttIcs 	of 	San 	Francisco 	cap- The 	two 	Amt-rivait 	cattle,,io ,, (iii- point alit'ad of tilt:Ne's Wilson. Wood 	& 
action. sixth 	time 	it, 	seven 	meetings. !lured game laurels with 31.

blue 
through for the reel 	white and York Rangers. Ih'veriy 	 47 	25 

Pittsburgh, 	which 	lust 	lost and for thelt clubs Tiiurs• b 	m 	w The 	Willias, 	ho Terry, Everett & 
Nb'.'. 28 to New Orleans, tea day night m played for the champion U.S. Sara 	 2 	.1104 io 

tu)'ed a trio at Louisville, KY.. Roberts. 	a 	rookie, 	scored notional tesni in the 1960Olym I'ettis, l.owvll & Ruth 41 	81 
with Connie Hawkins scoring 26 twice as the Detroit lied Vings pica 	at 	Squu's 	Valley. 	Calif.. Kelley, Chuck & 
points. Charlie Williams 25 and _ 'a. overwhelmed Oakland 	'' wits liii 14th 	of the campaign. It Barbara 	80 	81 
Chine Vaughn 23. Louie Dam- Hams had one goal and assisted Ued the game after Lou Angotti Inch, Fred & .loAnn 37% 84% 
pier 	and 	Randy 	Mahaffey an the winner by Phil Esposito of the Flyers had opened the Nader, Jim & Dee 	34% 37% 
scred 17 each for Kentucky, that gave the Boston Brains a 3 scoring to the first period. Kostlyal, Steve & I three.mlnute span midway 

. 	

- 

victory over Philadelphia and Esposito had two goals for the Elaine 	 34 	3$ 
1nthe fourth quarter in 	ob . 

• 

. 	 ________ - 
moved them lnth a tie for first 
place with Chicago in the East 

aruba, 	the 	second with only 
Wi1 

Lewis. wnij. & Linda 88% 88% 
Mnn.sota 	outscored 	Houston 

-  ______ Division. 
3:51 left breaking a 2-2 tie. weibis. Jack & Irene 88% 85% 

• helped keep the Muiakles In first 
14.1 t o 	build 	a 	21-point 	lead

11. 

______  Pittsburgh 	downed 	Los 	An- Giorn 
1lan 	and 	defenseman 	Ted 

set up the winning mark 
F'elcht, Ed & Helen 	80% 41% 

gales 44 in the unly other NHL er with perfect passes. 
Hannar, Milton & 

NBA 
- 

l action. The circuit, which has 10 
teams in the United States and Little Billy Dci was the big 

Pittsburgh at night. 

Elaine 	 80% 41% 
Bennett. Bob & Judy 28% 48% 

_ only two in Canada, Is over.  Smith, Don & JoAnn 37% 44% 

SCORES 4 
- 

whelmingly dominated by ploy' scored two goals for 
Into a third. gums, who moved 

Hinkle, LITJ & 
' an from North of the border, Barbara 	 19% 11111% 

'- '- Roberts. a native of Detroit place tie with Minnesota In the  
___ 
PUN 

t '4s'.. wits pllyed college hockey it Division. 
HIGH GAMES AND SI!I -I Woody Michigan State, scored his sixth With the score tied 2.2 mid. 

Wilson 199/114115 

I'b-Ys R.. ' 
-- 

- 
and seventh tallies of the season 
with, veteran Garth. Howe add- 

way through the final period, 
Des and And)' Bathgats scored Gary Trent 187/584 

• at. Louis iii, i 	Fran. N ad 	pair hIs 17th and 18th, for within 2$ seconds. The defeat chuck Eefl, 	382/557 
Tdss'a Games • the Rid Wings. was the sixth .trsl$bt for the Willie lawis 	ia 

!lnc1nnaU at Detrøtt , 	 .. 	

" 

aOelphia 	 - 	- 	
' 

Ted Hampson. 01u7 Jarrett,, Kings. 
lob Bennett 174I15 LbIcagO,s.WiwYorkatPhU Floyd Smith, Ales Deivecchlo 

- 	

' 

i,t 	;5 	 11
-. 	

- 

and Norm Ullman had one goal Larvyfltnkle lll/4N 
- j.os Angels. at PhiladelphIa 

, 
each 	for 	Detroit 	while 	Aiain Wilson 1OS/dS 

38ostun at Seattle - 	- 	- 	 - 

':
1 

- Carun, Wally P0)-ar and Kent Sports Betty Drummond 110/451 
Saleadsy's Games - 	- 	

' Douglas 	registered 	for 	the Elaine Kostival 165/471 
is Angeles at Baltimore . 	- 	 . 	 . 

Seats. 	marker at 8:38 of News Eh 	Hannar 140/411 
Detroit at New York ____ 

hiladelphla at St Louis 
.SaWe at San Diego 

San Francisco eton at 
I 	 . 	- b 	i 'P,I.. 

- 	

I 

KIVUSULTSi In Brief 
SINGLES CLASSIC LEAGUE  

Avm 

___ 

____ puloslout cincinnati 
__ 

___ 	 ____ RID aqIZMAN._- 	of lbs 	Tosk r*Iuu 
ifesaashei 	piu. 	-- - 

_______________ I  Alex $errass.193 411% 
tDsnlussos.. 110 dd% 

Ow oi 	 bed OW  ,,, ,- 	, Miss Olympics? 

___ 
____ Cloolunall -- 

hI.ff LENINGRAD. UJ.$.L (A?) '--1 ___ 

___ 	 ____ $1 	Is ,st. 	. ma 

	

era 	 br. 

	

NU'sIV1iiS 	 ' 
AIIOUATED PUN - Alexander Oerdey.r. llysor. 

___ 	.. 184 	411118 
- - 184 	411 

Tbsr.'s Iuii 

V I that  

1ISJ 	isiS may 5st 	! 	' 

Thands 
lw 	L Philadelphia 2 

old 1,l.t swim star abs held' 
the European 1SS-zar butter. 

6. I" Murphy 

B_- 	184 411 To George 
y.y 12, Now Otissen IS? 

as I 
_______________________________________ Detroit I. Oakland I ft asoerd, may alas the Mixi.. I. Rusty Boy. 	• 	18$ 414% 

I 
'Pittsbur9b W. Xsulwky 08 

______ 

MInncaota 108, Rcustu 	$7 PdKft, R*= To-: MidisO. 
Pittsburgh 4, Los Angeles 8 

TSMy's Game. 
0' OlympIcs because of a bro-
ken left coIle.'bens 

_____ 

L Joint Spolski 	183 	414% 
Bob Locke 	• 	- - 171 	41? 

T.dsy's liantu Ho 
_______ 

- Bob Steel. 	- -. 171 	411% 

t 

:11 lndlana at Anaheim 
at 

no, Call. Squire To Pop NO 1142 
Nsa York at Montreal. after. 

1" 
AUSrb&k 	$7$ 

- 

Sad Aver. 

Red MecLesy 	- 111 410% 
is. Doug Owens .. 185 281% 

- oatJan'y - 
____ 

	Now Pastas at Toronto bach laughs at reports that its 
14. Waar Norris 	17! 	1$? 

;: :, ! 	: . %, 
, 

Delhi at Plitoburgit 
$etu 	lemU *d bay 

 Detioit at cit$'ar _____ 

at 
sylusve 00 f 	CelNamas 

.1 	 I 
ek Rap,. 115 115 

*JImParrIs ...- 175 	175% 
I.. 1. Jon.. .. - 174 	175% -, - 	ws 	 4ay 	 ft Well  Wij at plaid"

_  

1. 
I 	- DoHr-Xac Primates's - 	rM The.ade.'i* 	 igj 	- 	

. Lis MIØIII at N. Le.ji li*,thj 	dJ&d 	pod.11. 0.57 Mae.... 15$ 144 

' ye Is 4 "4ng ab 	beleg a ale. __ 	

- 
____ 

15I5 4l_ in 	 ,,'. Bowler. as, awarded F$i 
I 	- 	 • :s.,e,yata.: -'-- MamP.inS*oi'be Ssaidgi  _____ at 	tsruu Aue.tach sai' 	.dy. ding. Polnin bs.sd es am, P.M ft 

___ 

 

: 	 - 	- ___ 
1.... 

___  TsJi at New York Ig a NpOrt he wesdd join lbs es 	$0 plus send, plus a. 

- 	j fled same nlos, IfltIfl imst4I-.ths Pi4esa 	Mi1ii Is NAM at ChIcago 	- Pa$timsre lidlots as psrt.ouner additional point for sash 

- '1vMs a 	Wan.utL after. • way place whss NYU Is a 	sm 	 a 	s. 

- 
P*11 I mgh at PWI.deI$da and gensesi '- -. 'Its an ugaimat esither "all 

'  J'J, 
$qhsEstbsli- - 	-Pam' 	•1-- (ea Asada M"-' first rouhesedatit." Ideal high j 

, 	
., 	

, 	
I 	

~ 
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To Snap A 
Losing Streak 

By LARRY NItE1Y 	iroiinkIy lie up in Harper again 
Sports Staff 	 to lend the l.imt scoting as he 

The Oviedo lions will try to In averaging nearly 30 points 
snail A Vtt-e.gauiie losing streak per contest. 
tonight as they enter 1008 engr 	Along with ltgrptr, by John. 
play liv hosting Merritt island. son will ski In controlling tilt
Thi' h.kms art' three and six hoards lit tonight's context. Ihohlu 
so tar In their dismal seninht. 	liarpet- and ,Inhn'on arc averag' 

The Lions tipetird up a bar. ing double figures in file ti -
rage of scoring to defeat the hounding column. 
Merritt Islanders in their first 	Scoring effort of the Oviedo 
meeting of the year. Simon Her. cagers will he led by pivot man 
per set it scoring mark In this Harper and aided by their ace 
cotitest with 85 points. It will guard. Joe M'Ckllan, who I. 

also avt'railtig In the double 

College 	
figures with 12, 

$inrtltig five for tonight's 
clash will feature MeCleliun and 
i'hIliip Walker at the guard pci. 

Cage
pitioll,  with lIsrIter at center. 
ilny .lolinson with either Aionv.i 
tu'Kepvet or (Ills Wilson will 

Scores 	

till It'. 	 .u( 

National Open 
y Tllt'. ASSOCIATED i'iIES 

	

East 	 lIOl,l.'*'WOOU, Fla. (AP) -. 

Prine,'tnti 10, NN-11 52 	Sot,tlt;iaiw Ituiss ('u,hliiis fired n 

St - ,lolms, N.Y., 70, Syritcusu t1iui'eu1tlt'i' lint fig ThiutinY In 

fin 	 hiusist his lu-nil to dirt'.' strt,kt'a In 

It ill gets 19, 1:i ri flush Ii 92 	tilt- N iii 1,111111 Left • hi:itiil" is ()Ilt'Il 

1.111 LI. St-I lOt I lull 47 	(loll (' hiaiuitpIulilhtIp. 

L itch h ' - 	.' 
'- -u ' '''i 11, ,,t 	Cal hits, I rein I )itlhi is, had n I-It) 

Su'itth 	 lit till' itihuitttiv Itoint of the ul 

Will. & N11111 %. 19, l'Ittsts'gh 115 huh' tinirnauti,'nl, Auiitltt'r 'Fe'.- 

I'lii- Ui(aid,'I Ci - 
New (ii Icotti au. ,l'.-in ditluiti 'if (',alt'estnui. 

t • 	 ,. -,'i 	 lit-lu 	s,-,- ouiul 	tl:ii-t' alter paistliiu 

I,-uiu'iit 	I( 	 t 	Tiuuiruiuv lit Al l with his 

	

3htil's ret 	 first ula'.- 12 

flu- idlet I'll, IVuluhi.. State 9! 	Vie 	lj-indcsr,hi 	of 	I"rrcttn. 

.,tptri,i .o lilt, W. OntarIo 15 CnlIl , who brat mit ('chins last 

inlititte St 	8 • ft'',uuw Al; 	t•,'tn' to 's-In lie trluiritaitl,'nI. wall 
tied for third 11ae ill 141 with  

('ill(*Illll,lil ill. N"• Twk St - 83 Gene l'err.-ih of Vrri,n, Pit.. 
South. (',in Cii, Es stern New mid a tttuteuIr let-k Butler of 

\1'-t I.-' lit 	 Atlanta - 
l'riti.Iy, Tex., ill. SE t)kh, St. 	 - 	- 

It  Only fit-n of hlaiyinre football 

	

Fair OPRO 	 squad members are less than 6. 
Nev, South. 96. 0km. City 92 feet tell. 

One Lucky Player Pockets 

Over $3,000 At Kennel Club 
OlI.'s Tango Kill came tlth. 0. Best hut, Greer Time, 

tog home to will tho featured 	Swell l)oe 	 - 

101h race Thursday night at the 9. Josie .hnck, Called Bet, 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 	Sweet Noel 
and the finishing surge was lo. Now flu-h, Kb Ki Gary, Miss 
worth $3,()75 to one lucky play- 	I'creale 
er. 	 - It. MlcanutuY 	Oak, 	Benny's 

1)11. 	I'ang.0 Ki t ha rely flu. 	'rime. Lyrical lady 
peel Gallant Spur at the wire- 12. Alpine Herb, Marked Miss, 
who in turn was Jus t ahead of 	Sol Air 
B. Potunnn. The restitting '2  'I ,  

8.1 Rig Perfecta was the aeconul 
largest payoff in tilo history of 	PLYWOOD SPECIALS 
the track. Lost week (Ito record 
was established when a BIg 	P1mg Peas Tips $'' • 112.1% 
Perfecta returned $3,0. 	heck 1/.0I A.2s .... $13.00 - 

Scoring in liii' first half of 	Msiiae Plywood L.wisS Pities 
the Big l'crh'ctn '.'.,'ro C. iluck. 	Make,. Pee.lIaq 1/4'4s$ $2.5' 
skin and Tax Evader. 	 Icily AM.rle.a Pee.Is .. 13.11 

Co-favorites in the Friday 	tusea Pu*sftmg 4.8 .. $3.41 
night feature are Inaugural Pee.. Isa from Japan . $4.11 
champion Benny's Time and Vinyl Oveeley Pumeilol 11.7$ 
Mlcanopy Oak-two of the top New hrssllle Pesellag .. $5.71 
sprinters at the track. 

Selections for tonight's races: 	P.huh, heard 
¼'sis Pe Berkley Creek, lift's Mon. 	 itlal. Board .. 1112.311 

	

day, Miss SIlvu,y 	 •'41 ......51,15 ad $1.7' 

VI's fob, Kim Itlark, LB.', 	Thrifty Plyweed 
Fabulous ¼.4,I Id. etilky .'.. 58.81 
Teddy's Comet, New Stub, '/341s Id. eti lily ." 

He's Trying 	 ¼-Iso lit, Utility ... $4.21 
Rd's Red Dust, Berkley 	 i/s. 	,. ashy U. 
Ned, I'm Squaw 

So L.a.'. Ada, Painted Iris, 	L. C. tool Ptywd Pb. 541.0175 

	

S & S's Brenda 	 123$ W. P&eb.shs, Ort.sde 
6. Kano Brake, Nig's Kale, on Idq.wde,, id to ASP 

11111 N' Dale 	 Heirs I to S ha Deyi a Week 
7, Loud Ramble, L.D.'a Tout, 

Glen Banks 	 ______________________ 

DDCIØW 
8001

__ 
MATINUIS 
WED" SAT. ! 

	

1:41 P.M. 	NIGHTLY 
P.M. 

IPT SUNDAY 

"We were am humiliated at Iy Dee P., .es 
Dallas, 	$h4 Collins, 	"W•'ve 
get to stay with lbs Rams." 

Golf vii.-Mme Paint of lb. Week, . , Watch These (lest., 

Collins Me bad his hiM 
One-. you have learned to play golf with the help of apiketi 

4UCII 	amos he became 
shed, you probably won't ever feel just right It you arc forced 

regular In 1383, POW in M 
to play without them. They give you balance and traction oven

a 
33 pass JICS$10115 for 5% 

j 	in 	slick 	artas 	such 	as 	pine needles 	or 	even 	sand, 	but 	the 
damage they can do to a green when not used properly Ii 

touchdowns. His punting aver. 	' atrocious. 
.-. 	

• 	trst of all, never We your temper an the green to the point 
AD was 11.5 yaMs a comedown 
from 1385 wtte 	he led the NFL 
wIth 41.1 yards. wher. you feel you bare to kick or scratch, cause if you de 

In 1383 CollIns also grabbed 85 -- if Will look like you are plowing the back forty, and the next 
passes for II touchdowns uier to putt over that Has is two to be me. 
bed 38 for 1! In INS. 	- Second-from limo to time, pay attention to your partner and 

Collins at his Miami $iadti L 	pour own shoe prints, and if some marks are showing up try 
workout Thursday said, "I don't to Identify the guilty party, because many times a loose deal 

- 	:-' 	orh.el can wreak havoc, and the wearer iis unaware.Thrdly- think any olushadale&gTeM 
year of offenitvely." towards the end of the round. If you have to walk (like I do) be 

The playoff will be nationally capecially careful because as you tire it is so much easier U 
televised by CBS with a 2 p.m., drag a foot without really meaning Ia. Like all the other Ciitt't'i 
ES?, tickoft. --- 	this too, can make a real mean scar In a nice surface. 

The last p.1st I would make is mel to hurry on the green to 
lb9 point that you may drag a NO. This I. especially true 

Real Wheal yes retrieve yesa bail trees lb. tap after a putt. flurry' 
lag may, can" yestelosehalaa.e,aalimke.ptng steady its 
real easy Si play hock wIth lb. green, keepers pride. 

- 

w; 	Half our strokes come on 09 greens, whether were champs ot 

Popular  ... 	dogs. So, pay attention to those clodhoppers for the good of all. ,..% i~rll"-' 
**** ~j_r 

';~~ 
i;- 	FEATURE OF TIME WEEK - . . ,Phil Zeull Anil Fairview t)riv' 

Follows '-;-. 	nt Range. 
- 	Were you aware that the largest driving range in Central  

GREEN RAY. WI,, (API - Florida is located on Highway 17.82 just south of Suniand Es- 
- The Green Bay Packers, as sits. tales. Well It Is, and this brand new establishment for flit, lmr 
cessful at the box office as they - 	 pose of murdering the little white pill Is just the first step In tilt 
are on the playing field, per. building Of a miniature golf empire at the some location. , 	- .The owner and operator Is Phil ZeuU, who has lived in this formed before a record 1,378.23$ 
persons hi 1067. area for some time. 

Vince Lombardi. head coach In his ectap, there are a great number of lees, isith ICT% 
and 	gent al 	manage.', 	asi 

'- 	 sther one having the automatic bell setter, and The alternating 
nnuneed 	Thursday 	that 	the 

- 'gpp has ssjff mats for free shot.. Right now the driving
Packers played to 21 coniscu- 'Idols Is .pen from a I. the morning to 10 at night. Future 
live, sellouts during the 1867 sea- lb 	 course plans call for a clubhouse, and 	. par three coue wlih 
anti- 4 	the boles ranging from 110 yards Is 171 yards. The golf boles 

The only Sum* that was neita - 	'wIn run parallel I. the driving rings. 
comple4o sellout was the Coilego - - 	

" tIWD had a go at the driving part, and I must say we were All-Star game, the first contiat 
of the 	 schedule. A preseason i4 	mpressed. You can hit ball, without over bending over ain't i 

crowd of 70,934 	it. you have dumped them In the receptacle. And you big knockers 

that on. tan watch them sale over the 230 yard sign. Phil says thai 
counted to the total, aking .te of the boys from Seminole Jr, College can put them out ol 

with the pressasos and regular %he park, which is 383 yards with a range ball no less. Per 
season games, were the Nation- I4 sonally, I strained to hit It 100 If that, but It's fun. 
at Football League titl, Some at 

' 	
Take the family out and give the Iittle lady a chance at IN 

Dallas last Jan. 1 and the fj big pill, she might surprise you. And for you men who have beer 
Super Bowl game lured 63.03$, - 	meaning to try the game, but don't have any clubs, )'nlrvleu 

Some 382,105 persons saw the - 	- 	 as theta for your use for the pile. of a bucket of bails. 
, 	- 	

- 	 IOU.4G HILLS 
Packers In six preseason games 
and 754.021 watched 14 regular 
season games. 	For this fall's - Two big tourneys on tap this week for the ladles after a week'i 
posisescon games, against the -;-, 	1$yoff. First oft will be the qualifying rounds for the, "Theirns 

- - 	 ,Arlin Memorial." There will be three rounds of tictuial compe- Rams for the Western Dividon 
croU'n and against the Cowboys, - 	

lion with the first coming on Jan. 11. 
again, for the NFL title. 100,728 :- 	The action will also he hit, on Tuesday as the lassies of 
persons attended. the links from Ike OrIsad 	Women's Golf Assn. Invade the 

The Packers will get 1185.1? 	-, - lolling Hills coarse for their monthly tussle. It will be a four 
toa good start by playing -Isa .ball. best ball fall handicap. 
sellout er 	In the second Is' -The monthly breakfast miser of the Men'. Assn., was played 
per Bowl at Miami, Fla., Jaw a a point bails. 
14 against tIm Oakland Raiders, 

- -Tying for first spot with a plus 11 were the teams of Jim 
It was announced Thursday that Gaffey, C. V. Hutchinson, harry Alkins and Frank Stewart, plus 
all tickets for the gams ham lbe group of Ken Burkhart, Don Barnhart, Appolo Cohyhak and 
been sold, guaranteeing more 'Roy Sedbnger, 
than 75,085 spedat.,s. Coming In third with a 14 point effort was Dick Guest, Pcdc 

Molt., John Wagner and Ray Woodard. 
When Michigan stat. bw - ,in the Individual section, Pit. Howard shot a natural 76 with 

WISh-p we Iles It misted i--fl eagle threat on number 10 par, a 473 yard tester to score 
as a1t.,t' 11111:111 ;-super plus 113 Points (I hats to mention it, but you must hat-c 
toz-y In suceendos really awed your partner for them not to muster two points plus, 

but that's golf). 
Don Barnhart had a plus I points to come in second In this 
vision. 

* 	* 	* 	* 4 , 

NATFAIR 
Pro Mike Whilehel tills us that the contract for all automatic 

% ) *atathgsystemietobel.tthusw.sk,aadwo,konthlsniaio, 
- iprovemeat will be In ths near future. 

- 4 Blg Los Drlscslbadanssh super shit last week with an eagle 
es the pit $ number eight hole. Differs, this monster men- 

ill" :is 511 yards and Is dog legged S. bout, Los tamed It with 
1w. drivers and a wedge, This lath. secead time be has ac 

_____ j,u,esbed lid, trick, cause N was my pleasure to Witness ) 
- the find as., I My old partner Captain Yost, the DeBary Demon, and I 

both had some good luck and bad to start the now year.lie 

Oviedo JV's 

The Seniord Junior H I gb 
Braves were just too much for 
the Oviedo Lions last night is 
the Sanford quintet bombed 
the Lions 45.38. 

Tom Rat-ks headlined the 
Braves attack dropping In nut. 
points !ollowed by Al Grooms 
and Mathew Moran with sight, 
The Braves who won their 
fourth rim, last night wan 
In complete control an daring 
the contest as they jmnpsd to 
a six po!vA lead Is the first 
quarter 14-1. It was the Br.es 
all the way In the IFFnd p.. 
nod as they outclassed lb. 
Oviedo fin, U.S. 

Oviedo triad to rally in the 
final half as they set shot 
the Braves 104 In the third 
period and liheigheluthe 
final Manse, but their affeeto 
were to it.) avail is an Lives 
were too much. Relis an the 
high sconsa for the Llama with 
eight polata. 
Sanford 	14 1$ $ 1.45 
Oviedo 	I I 30 Il-IS 

. 

had $11 sI.rahgbt pars on the D$Ct side at we Maytalr, and Sscs 	Ad 	 by some miracle I broke 80 for the first thai in months with 

PIONShIP 	. 	 a 7$, Guess who we were playing with, yep, Bud Noel, who is ChAM  none other then the handicap chairman. Wally (money pull' 
it) Smith 	 ftroundid out 	foursom 

In ks weekly dogfight lb. team of Goat Fleming, Dick 
MID FLORIDA IOD  

JAN. 4*a5a.S 	
Prendlie, Bob Chiennon and Walt McCarty emerged the win. 

• - 	 aens with a gre., score of $ tmd.n par IS. The net division 
was tipped by a scare of 43 with thu 	Including Al 
Bridges, Jim Haley, Doug hews and Andy Wilios, 6*u,2aSPA.7.2 	

The shot of the you (IM) occurred am New Year's Day 

	

OU.AISO 	 _ 	 at - Mid Florida, with (siies Henry recording the first moo. 

Sirs STAINIII 	 His bole in me came an the number S bole, which measure. 
174 yards in length, He dropped ft In wIth the aid of a fly. 

01,

) Iron, Playing along with par 3, Charlli (he was 4 under on 
the par threes for do day with two oth.r birdies besides his 

As 1011111, is 	 • 	 Sc.) was Goo Conrsd, and the lather aid son learn of Mike 
Li Di Welsh. 

- 	
- 	 DRLTONA 04*1 CU* 

lb. slow dub champions for lb. Deltas course are Grace 
. III*IIN.. 	 . 	'•. ' 

	 Isylee ,aad David Ill".Ccsgra$sIidisa, folk., for some real 
1 	!! NW saw 	

• 

.10 
101111001 	 The rasneriup in the charnplosablp divisions wets Faye 
rn 	 _ - 	

- 	 fiaeklard and Bert Rustic,. The men's first flight was won 
by Ifed Cieliesa, over Jack Jacoby, The seecad flight top man 
was Micky McFadden, who took Rd Peterson for this honor, 

and the third flight winier was Don Clinger who downed Ott 
Maich. 

to lbs first Right for the wom.s's division Ida Mae David 
- 	 come out over haul McFadden, sad AU.. follbort to lb. 

19 	
if Stood Righ$inbsimitsbidthl.M 

NOW... 
The BIG Perfecta 
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. 	MW vZ (A,) — ____ 
tá_.os Moomwmlm" am to 

IWloft is 	f*ufrisyIsopIto 

I 

.L 
	ar 
aIuI JbW' 

,44 "Z 	imsmpns came Suiting 

t 	p'uint a,umas set. —. 

	

e 1 	Am who bies" were use 
thse secisd. Isbeviag 

f. s m 	1Icudt fur those 
I. 	I 

a. * s. ec'V bnd 

B 4 	.our weiw at byTFiafi? 
Iuu'.I, but *ue eocMi AM 
sve below forecasts. The gains 

14ch 

"saw mere mainly those

• I 	osme with increasing atflu- 

i 9-  

DsloNghh spSunty 

* 	 whIP. credit cards and the 
riitmu spirit, the casa4ImSI 

I 
IPP,aNd to 	flrml 

dow- 

I 	
4t aped In IPS, wAm ,vl b 

ganrlub* sharply attheel 
peniemuliu. 

At times during IN7 the per. 
ceutage of savings to take home 
pay rose above 7 per cent and 
very likely still is near that fig 
ure. a high mark for the IM. 
By comparison, the percentage 
'was only Si in 1PM. 

This difference may seem 
small but 11 amounts to billions. 
The difference over a yOst be-
tween a SR per cent savings 
rate and a 7 per cent rats Is 
about $65 billkm. 

, 	
WMI 

. 	Doft 
ATLANTA. Os. (AP) — T)r. 

A. L. Turk and Dr. W. C. Drill- 

	

4 	gets believe In preventive medi. 
else and give their patients a 

J 	physical checkup four times a 

	

j 	

year, but emergency situations 
have given them plenty of her-
sewing moments. The two veter-
inarians look after the tigers, 
bests, apes, reptiles and other 
inhabitants of the Grant Park 

The doctors have been called 
upon to perform such eperatlans 

	

RI 	as removing the eye of a giant 
rattlesnake, amputating a ID 

	

ad I 	foot alligator's leg which had 

	

I oPt 	been injured by a giant snap- 

	

biw 	ping turtle and delivering lion 

	

can 	and jaguar cubs by Caesarean 

	

T 	section. 

	

rent 	If a snake needs medicine, the 

	

Trial 	doctors feed the dose to a nrnu' 

	

Ear 	or rat, torn feed the animal to 

	

wiii 	the IIIIieflt. 
"Our work has been much 

easier In recent years," Dr. 

	

win 	Turk says. "since an Atlanta 

	

II 	manufacturer and University of 

	

vet 	Georgia professors Invented a 
hypodermic dart gun that ran 
dm5 animals IieIpIeaA. Before 
that we had to rope animals and 

	

will 	tittheni lip" 
I 	71 

	

Nb' 	First In Line 

	

tUl 	PITTSBURGH (API - or 

	

wit) 	the ninth timt' in 10 years. 

	

poit 	Frank Finley was first in line 

	

Civil 	TutMdav to file his 1967 income 

	

p1,1 	t.is form. Iii showed up 45 mm. 

	

sos: 	utcs before the Internal Reve- 
nue Service office opened. 

	

IT; t 	Finley. a ret'rad secretary 

	

Mir 	and business manager for a sub- 
~ 	

1441 	school diutrict, was beat- 
~ ~ 	bell 	an in 11166 by a former IRS din- 
0 

	

— 	trict director. 

The East India Company. an  I 	i 	
English concern, was Incorpo- - 

rated in 16t. 

salute to the flag; led by Mrs. their guests. Mrs. A. W. WCJOCi port of a district meeting of 
Narita Plaai* and Mrs. Ray all presetuleti t,r nir, Mr:. 
accompanied the group in sing- Schwartz. Mrs. Gerald Greene. the Cancer So'tet', Pertaining 

- b 	ing the Star Spangle Banner. had as her guet Mrs. W. E. to the conming Cancer Drive. 

Mrs. Charles C. Kauffman. Kirchhoff Jr., ,end Mrs. James Site stated iliast of the money 
second vice president, presided Rhiner was 	Mrs. 	Kenneth collected during the tithe gw' 
the absence of the president Wings' guest. 	 into "Cancer Hcsc.irch." Chub 
Mrs. M. E. Smith, who was ill. 	Routine reports were given by nmt'nilwrs voted to spot-or tim.' 

OV* 31 flAil 
At es C 

(AIe.qshdi old p.,4 office) 

Sanford 
Furniture Co. 
S Capets • P,raltwe 
TN 	SPines 

Iut k 

1IUI 1V*L.IIII 

hlkl~- 
"' It- 	 theExecutive board members of 	 '. 1 

flIlary 	
Engagement Told : 

	

meet at 9 am. 'l'ueedsy at The 	 left, and tire. Ralph S. kughe, 
homa flf--Mtn Boa Yotht'rk, - 	

---'- 
	 ill Highland Court, Loch Arbor, 

26 Palm Terrace. 	 Sanford, are announcing the at.
fl 

	

general meeting of 	 gagement and approaching mal 

jJ 	 the club will he at 2 pm., Fri 	 flags of their daughter, Judy 
,41 

	

lay, Jon. to, at ih Community 	- 	 lorraIne, to f.t. (Jg) Gary La. 

	

('enter at which time Mi.. Alma 	 mont Long, son of Mrs. said 

	

Johnston, prealiletit of the lie- 	 Long and the late Mr. Long of 

	

hlary IJhrary Association, will 	 Niota, Tenn. 

	

- review a new book, 	 Miss Hught was hotn In Mar 

	

Greeters will be Mrs. I'aiii II- 	 shall, Mo., graduated from the 

	

- 	Wood anti Mrs. James I. Mcii. 	 Oak Park High School, Ha-as.. 

11 	 dews. The refreshment corn 	 City, Mo., and Is presently at. 

	

________ mittee chairman, Mrs. Paul 	 tending Orlando Junior College. 
___ Poor, will be assisted by Mrs. 	 She Is majoring hi art 

1 ' 	 (leorge Hammond, Mrs. If. 	 The groom-elect, horn in Ill- 

. 	. 	
•'. 

	

I

1 . Horton, Mrs. David Rothehilui 	 is, Ten,, graduated from the 
IC 	., 	 end Mr.. Walter Vincent 	 Ninth High School and attended 

. 	Pouring will he Sir.. Harry 	 the University of Tennessee. Ho 
,,. 

• •;,.01 	
j., Hrnwn and S.c' 'flieoslt,ro 	 It presently serving in the U. 

,• '• 	 •fly. 	 S. Navy with RVAU.I2 and dl. 
,• • 	 _____ 	

(toned at the Sanford Naval - 
Air Station. 1 	.iü.. 	;l FRA Unit 147 	tttiss JUI)Y IIIJGHS 	The wedding Is planned for 

•,4'' 	 early February. 

. 	

Plans Meeting 	
RVAH- 1 Officers, - Ladies : 

.••••. '.• . 	 Monday 

	

Three new members were mi' 	End Year With Festivity 
Ill!: • 	 •, 	

i 	
tinted at the renuular meeting 

' 	 • 	 1 the Fleet fieqem vi' ,%ssuurlum- 	HVAII.l officers and their 	Cdr, Don Moore, a former 
pa ;, ' 	S 	.• 	 ' 	 flnii. Unit Ill. Thui'Y wire ltm6ii wiv,'s t'uiJtyt'tl a round of par. "Tiger" skipper, has returned 

' . 	• 	
' 	 ;umllnglmt'r, 	l'iinoru' 	SI - Sliver tU'. during the Holiday Season. 
:... • .- . 	 end Wannrihn (ituirnhly) the.. 	(dr. and Sirs. Raymond Riley o an or.. lIe and his ioveiy 

,or, daughter of Mr... Wanetla started the festivities with a wife, Barbara, entertained "11. 

	

Seminole Junior College, who was guest speaker at 	('hesser. 	 - wetting down party at their get" members who were its the 

	

the luncheon meeting Wednesday. Mrs. Weldon Is 	The next meeting of liii' m(rohiP hiyliwiide home. 	 squadron dining his tour as 
at the loft. 	 (lit-raid Photo) 	Iq scheduled for Jan. 5 at A 	Guetta In addition to the Commanding Officer. There was 	- 

Residential l)ri'e, with each, Williamtn L. Merritt. Through f) in, The 10th isnniver.ery of sqtindrnn officers, their wlvet much reminiscing as the group 

niemnta'r being asked hi) collect Thus Anicricam Home l)e- the unit will he celebrated at a and guests, were Cdr. and Mrs enjoyed the hospitality of the 
dinner on Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m. ft. L. J'rit.cher, Rat. Cdt. and gracious host and hostess, 

tin her block. 	 pariment, Mrs. W. L. Kirk pro at the Ffl*S home. Auxiliary Mrs. George Modnak, fat. Cdr. 
gt'nL,,e,i ip.tittv,cnt of nctited to the climb a 39 cup ,. 	 'r 	 !Inn Pollard f,t. Cdr. 	Five officers of the squadron 

time chili ek'ctt'ii their nomi cnfI.'t'muuker on behalf of an guests will hum attending, 	anti Mrs. Ron Queen, Mrs. Da were recently promoted to Lt. 
,ioting cnmiuittu'e, consisting of iuliOflYiflOtlI donor. 	 For reservailons or further nt'um Stewart, Mr.. .Ioan Dime (Jg 	and gave their wetting 
Mt-s. John F', Wilson, Mrs. 1)on 	Mrs. hi, W. htm'knr and Mrs. Information contact 	1) o r I ' and Mrs. Vi Shoemaker. 	down party at the Winter Park 
old Flonii,u, Mr-s 	Ito) Thus. C. SI - Flower% will represent Woody, president, or Sharks 	 home of Miles Dillon. Congrat. 
Sirs. C. I,. Swinney and Mrs. the (hum ti t time coming Urban Sundvnul. 	 Cdr. and Mrs. Ray Murphy, ulations are In order to Miles, 

the squadron's skipper and first Jim Temple, Phil Weller, John 

11 

Oaks  G arden Club Decorates Tables For 

- 	 -.-- -•. - 	 - 	 -• 	 - 	 •

11a. 	 . 	 , 

______ 	 • 	 --.- 	- - ------- --------- - - 	'.-•-- 	 .--*--.-••'•• 

	

. 	 Hughs-Long 	 # i, Y, 	t'1.1
1 Medicare And Social Sec urify ~ No. 4 	 . 	 Dr. Weldon Addresses Sanford Woman's Club 

DeBa,y Women 	 . 

	

I 	 r 	 W LL~ TIM6 TAM t0t 	 1 	 1 %I&# IMMAS411,11 

flr, Earle Weldon. presi t 	 __________________ 

am mh a W^ vate of savings coo and vbft Unm 	 . .. 	 U 	
. . 	guest sisproker nt the Sanford 	'' . '... 	

, 11 	. ", 	. _ 	

"4, .,,~', 

. 
79. 1 	 Minimum Payment 	p 	w-man'a Club. business And l,r' ,4:LL 

, 	 I , 

o ibis to ,sttske of it A • r' .. 	 • 	 ____ _ 	 ___ 	
program meeting, 	57 	______________ 00*10 15 4154M$a4iCO 	W*7 	. 	 • 	________ ______ 	 _______ 	 _____ a _____ - us 	eft as an. 	' 	 . 	 . 	. . 

these " 	 '' hi the most tuCtist University of 	. 	 • •; .j, 	T1lI'$ m$i hIu is seam Aaset.m .01 of p0?. $UflsiS program i" 	 . 	 Mrs. WeMon, a member of 1"w'. 	-'!- . 	 •- •. 
it Cbrltse at.. 	 Michigan consumer survey: 	 , 	 • 	 Sb. f..-iik of I IsitUS 51,'- .'—.and that the NY 10 rack t.storss PSI R'' 	 ' 	 •thcChib 	 • 	 sot' 	: ;,i 

Ihould this Nb rate of saving 'Because they worry about 0 .i' 
. 	 l 	IU( ik A 	wlI.t)i be. thsrssftar will keep at least There, presldei* of Sb. 	won Pill a person a 	 "The Year 	Decision " He 

 band who used its his theme 	LY,
' 	 •• '' •• - .• 	 ' 	 ,• 	 _____ 

r 	it' a in ISM and so for the the sxp9cW trcnd of prieft ~ "., , .~ , 
	 is do amm 	

peso - asmilon people out of Trisum"co 	Assoclatift 	o
f and $57-50 a couple, but have 	

stated that two %-cars Ago, on !-, ; 	 """ ..." 0. i - 
I Ide A  that It Win asputes on many Consumers feet they win W 4 	 ad TAWkwo "*Gk 	 boo raised Under the 'new 	 ~1'rllll., 1_11 'I., ~ 	, . '. .;, 

unt.ntt. of forecasters that It have to spend more on n.ceul' • 	 By BRUCE RIOSPAT 	that rut. 	 America, erots U 	 law to $40 sitd W. And. in 	 thisdate,
Junior Colic e Now 
 he utint to work to i 	

, 

' 

M 	

staff 

 cannot uUnu, thin Inflation ties and therefore must post. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA)—In The complaints argument Wilbur Cohen, U secretary departure from the insurance' build 	
re than 100 'his 	

i0'4 ary pressures nilgM be less 	 discretionary ' 	 today's eoatsxt of the 'Arn. is hasleafly simple: that Cmi. of Health, Ednestics and Wof. principle, they are paid not' 	there are : than ieo "stu. 	 -.-- 	 • " 	' 	 - 

thiS ipictit 	 pendftures.' 	 p.,,.rty War," ft is not isay, ss should have raised the 	 ____ 	 out of Social Security trust 	dents attending 	 - 
It Is Inflation, In taø., that The S*WVey, which has been FEANCIS Rourniflat TV, for adselalitritses and other itinI 	SitU much high.r 	The Ifs tasalenco 	tuntia bat from the ifletsJ 	 lie spoke on the three areas 	 I!SI : - 

seems tabs e of 51* IinTh conducted regularly since 1051, 	of )fr• gM 	 of the 	 and than made the program irnmttv, for tii 	srt, 'fott 
 U. s. Ti'iu 	 of the college; The transfer Pro' 

sr's grim WilTils, a worsy that 	Qi, 	ptj 	during the FaiacIi Roumiflat in, Social Security ay stem Ii. — still more useful as an anti. egnises the ,mpu. 	Put It Is itot Just the nld ,i 	• gram, Terminal Program and 
him to save for some latter part of 967 were "uncer- 144 North Elliott Ave. ft from be$,* regarded as just p.vrty weapon. 	 necessity 	. 	 mum# and the.. special MI 	 The Community Program, cx' 	 '. 

puoi,i UTh1. 	 tam but not pessimistic." 	iiue, ht home mi leave fol- otis more very large anti. 	 Mcli Amei4- nients which gh'. the nd*l • 	' plaining each in detail. Land. 	 • 

This perhaps is not the wisest 	 lowing a year's tour of pes'erty 	
chicks, the minimum retire- the base upon W 

n 	Security system Its "anti. 	 aping seems o be the most 	 ,. 
course to follow during Inflation, Skis have been found in Scan- duty with the Air Force 	

Libersl 11,5. senators who mint Payment will rise from can families can U 	poverty" flavor The WhMtu 	popular of the adult programs. 	- 

for savings op 11 hi a bank dtnavlan bogs which are known In Vietnam He will r.. 	 mount 	lIlt iin*ts 	to $55. But the Senate own plans of savings Situ benefit formula Is )ieavil 	, The question asked most ftc- ' 

today grow aflimm Insnificant- to have been made over 4000 port to Shaw /IFE S. C 	 in titi alleged In.Ô.- version, lost in the 
final corn- security, 	 a 	weighted to give alvrntag 	 quently is "When wilt you get  

Jr. A tsar psi' 	*...1 vet. years ago. 	 " 	 ' 	' quacles of the iea g 	promises between the two The minimum payment i#I 
to those with low a1Ictai 	 permanent buildings?" 

	

eiarltybM tarwi,d d ft as ff 1% houses, would have Increased tine Is not the only s,entnsur. earnings through their work. 	 Slides of the present campus 

'Ste I L. 

in 

were nearly a total failure. that minimum to $70. 	on" elimeelts In Social ins 
life. 	 were shown to the group and 

	

I 	 The ^minimum 	payment" Security. Some elderly toUt
xm jmpb Tydbws. Mor- 	 Thus, under the pre-196? 	I 	Dr. Weldon offered the use of 

land Democrat, setd lbs feature Is clearly an anti. with little or no work under 

Secu 	

law, the Social Security r.clp 	* the school library to all inter. 

' 

which 	 poverty elevics, though It Is of Social Security have, 	 out 	 etuted parties The American 

Recedes  To LonelinessLoneliness par  
"acted tsiffuta the Social king standing in the program. 1066, been able to draw um. m" "i 

gets in bertaffts ab 	 Borne Department of the 

	

rity m'oerase of betwufits For that fixed low-level ben.'- Ited retirement beh& 	his average eaminis, but only 	man's Club was in charge of 

vital to all older 	ri 	fit gnea to am worker at are 	These benefits become pay 	er cent of earnInts 	 the program. 
SAN GIOVANNI in FIORE, who waited. 	 65, even though l.is yearly able when these persons h• 	

level 	 • 	 Luncheon hostesses were Mrs. 
Italy (API - This town of pay. 	Then they left the new bride' 	The proposals he spoke of •arninrs over the year. under come 72. Men born 111196 to 	

All these feature, mtwith. 	Al Hunt, Mrs. Warren Know- 
erty whose nomr mean'. St. U) learn hit- towna. old Ii'%!ifln of I iietumully provide the highest Social Security flay I vvritge I 1960. and women born 	

standing 	the sdmir,,tr,,t,rs 	les. Mrs. C. L. Swinney, Mrs. 
John Iii I'inwrr bus hlossiuni'd pntIeIii tutul lotu1iiui 	until 	increases 	in 	Social only Patio or less. 	 iut'v,l snub work under Social 	

d 	supporters 	of 	q 	F. T. Mcriwether. Mrs. George 

I 
	 for four fleeting weeks and next year, 	 Security cash benefits in the 	Analysts who argue that ISecurity to qualify. Anyone 	c it regard it pnnelpai! 	

Wells and Mrs. Troy Hay. The 
receded again Into its ionull- 	Ilornuironuing fathers this year system's history. It Is esti. Social $ecurity Is a "bad In. born before 11496, need have Security1ia 	 • club room held arrangements 

tWSI. 	 fondled 400 hahica born last fall mated they will lift a million 	 which protects American cite 	' 	?va.y 	c
# of r 	and while 

am
ttias 

ellias , ` " .'. 	 Eight thirusand of Its manfolk. that they had never seen before. 	
I 

 

re 

i, 	; ,~ I , ." 
	

r. 	 ) 	
son basically not agotinst old 	 plac*d the full length of the 	MRS. WILLIAM KIRK, right, chairman of Amer[— .  I ,~.7~` I I 	 almost every able-bodied male it has been that way ns, long 	 0 6 	 66W Smft (C4 The S=fwd Hwdd 	a" as each—but IgAinSt the 	dining tables. 	 can Home Department of Sanford Woman's Clubs 

t i.: 
1. i 

i:  t4 
: , " . , , I I I 
	

of the 20,00 populatinn, have its the oldest rerident can re- 	 ifino 	I IN 0. Box 489, Dept. 327 	 risk of loss of income wh" 	 Mrs. Nancy Brack And Mrs. 	introduced Dr. Earl Weldon, center, president of 
. 	

" . . . 	 -d north again to their member. because there is no 	Countede .1 	,!, 	 may acemp&ny old age 	 J. C. Mitchell received Suiesu 
., 	

yearlong jobs in German, work- here. awk 	 i.!t'V'?'. 	 still Keep 	I 	I • 	Wells 	ek 	 'I"b members. all chairmen. Mt-s. C. L. Swiii- 
S 	I 	ii 	rid the 	The 	I - ci on e is that  in the 	 • 	 ifl i,,. ,O)t'T'. Mrs. 	C' I 

Earninim) 	 the invocatim followed by a then asked them to present I 

ALAN L, BARN, u.& tu.aii 	Those win, 	bl 	on 	g'nr .'nrknr' .Icr$.'vl t,,klnr 	 Plessa uuai u. 	...ecpet ef "What You've Gt 
first cls, has left after waft through the dragging their wives north with them. 	

SAIGON (AP) — 	 Coming from Medicare and Social Security," it $I 

spending leave with his monft unUl 
nk tand Now Yo '' 

Wj 	
es 
 found nt04.l1;t0: 

 lot at n
a mtmse national police said to 	per copy. Enclosed is my check or money order 

parents, Mr. and Mm leave are the women, the chil• and lntmntir ." expluutned 	day they had arrested several 	for $........... 
William Hahn raf North dren and the old. 	 Gtiieppt Andrierm, 7. the par- Chinese counterfeiters and sole- 

' 	for Clark Air 	St. John blooms only in those ish priest. 'So some of them edt2SO,000 Intake U.S. $5 hills, 	Nam 	..................... 
Orlando, A 	

f 	weeks each year when the are toLing their womi'n with thereby foiling what they called 	
Add  Force Base In the Phil- menfolk come heck home, 	them." 	 a Bed Chinese attempt to de-  

ippines where he will be • Couples had to queue before "II you don't leave, you don't stray the economies of South 	City. . 	 Stat. 	 ZI 
stationed for 1$ months. the parish church over this cat.' said Biafora Oliverio, 511, Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. 	 '' ' 

(Herald Photo) CThrltmu.s and New Year holi- who titus been tlmr. town's busiest Police said the counterfeiters I (USIS $hsch payshle is Saclil Sasr$ty sud ullew ibee. uses 
day for 100 marriages crowded midwife for 35 years. 	 were Red Chinese spies who 	 foov 	 _____ 
Into the brief homecoming for The priest agreed, "The town planned to trade the US. bills 

L 1=11 1=11 
young migrant men who had live, only on the providence of on the black market to buy Half-Way House saved enough to wed the girls God,' lie said. 	 equlpmeit to counterfeit the _________________________________________________ 

,.I ntmth Vistnim 

For Juveniles N. Orlando Firemen '

d Cambodia. 	

" SHOP WE ARE OPEN 
Father Views . 	1. 

 SUNDAYS Is Unveiled Have Holiday Party 

/ 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)—A half.  Annual 	holiday 	party 	for Lynn Lyon Jr. Mr. and Mrs. , 	 )JTf,. Call. -(AP) — 

________________ 

way house for juveniles who members 	and 	guests 	of 	the Don Roth, Mr. and Mr., Don 
Forrest 

George hi. Pauli is one of the 
0 	 I Mc.s In this ad as have completed training schools North. 	Orlando 	Fir, 	Depart Warrick. Mr. and Mrs. long few fathers who ever lived 

but have no place to go was mont was held this year at the B. Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Jay II. Wets, Mr. Tilsun, 	 and 

enough to we a child celebrate 
54) years of wedlock. good through Sunday, unveiled near hurt' tndiic home of Mr, and 	Mrs. Alien , 

Division of Youth Survives of. Cronl, In thi' Riim'h's Area. Mrs. Charles E. Kelley, Mr. and Paull, a real estate man until 
January 7. 

ticinls 	hope the facility 	will ht-1','Y ye,onmp wore guil 	doe' Mr.. 	William 	Ilium 	and 	sons, b lie retired six years ago, will 	. 

the first of many mmcli commu orated 	in the 	seasonal theme Alan and (leorge, Mr. and Mrs. 104 Jun. 16. - 

nity-based 	h a If v a y 	houses and those attending enjoyed re fleece Zullo, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
Mr. 	hits, 

He fell off his chair Saturday 
chuckling 	about 	his 	daughter 

• 

QUANTITY RIGHTS throughout Florida designed freshments 	and 	music 	during mnond A. Kimball, 	and 
crack 	down on juvenile delin the evening. Lloyd Brown and Clyde Lewis, Ardis' 50th wedding annIversa RESERVED 
quency. 

Today's 	will be A cere. event 
Guest.. were Mr. and Mrs. of Bunnell. ry. He dusted himself off and 

went back to sitting. comment- Th. store that  
mcmliii lease signing, in which ing, 	"didn't 	hurt 	a 	bone 	or Bring Coupons from the 	Wednesday 
the Florida Sheriffs Association bruise 	muscle." 

"There was a time I believed cans about youl Sanford Herald for extra plaid Stamps. 
turns the building and property - stilt ,,iri would never land a 

14 4 

F, 

lady, 	entertained 	at 	a 	cocktail Smith and Bob Medlock, 
 at their quarters aboard All  QCcas oris 

Me base. Su. and 	5. 	C. 	lIar-p.r and 
Special guests were Capt. and Mary Jane and Charlie McCar. 

Mrs 	if. 	N. 	hiouck, 	Capt. 	and thy were recent eo.hosta at a 
-. 	............. ,.., - Sir. 	( 	W. Kimmons, Cdr. and cocktail 	party 	at 	the 	Harper 

't" 	'ç 	.' 	 " .. 	 ., SIrs. 	it. 	It. 	Lovelace, 	Cdt, 	anti home. The true spirit of Christ. 
I 4 	

• - Mrs. 	1). 	M. 	Slormre, 	Cdr. 	and ma. was reflected in the sparld. 
Sirs 	C. 	ft. 	Smith 	and 	Sirs. 	J. lag decor and refreshments and 
W. 	Alke n. i a great time was had by all. 

I 	.1 	
. 	NO Geneva Personals 

/ fly SiltS. JOS, E. MATII1E1IX During toe course of canter- 

at the Methotilst Par. cation with 	Sylvia 	Chalfant 
- tMr.. aonhugu' ,turing the past week 01  T. J. Sr.), 	she told me 

that 	tb-ere 	really was a birth. 
holidays wore Mrs. Ruth Lyon, lay celebration observed at the 

/ Mrs. Margaret Griniugo (mother home of her youngest son and 

" of 	1.111,111 	(;rinnge 	M,urVean, ,taught.r.in-Iaw, 	the 	Chalfant, 
' 	

' hairy 	(J:.- ii 	of 	Sli'hmgani 	anti Jr-s. It seems ., If the Mmci, 
!'

.,,' Sir. 	and 	Mrs. 	Andrew 	Bolen- Chalant, Sr. *n'I Jr.. 	Kenneth 
nigh. 	idl 	1 	Sli,rtin, 	Mkh. Taylor 	soul 	little 	Mi.-, 	Rrands 

• 
- 	

,/( 	• - 	- 	- Chalfant. who was h.,re visiting 

'4.. 	. 	. 	 . i. 	I). 	SLot" w.is home 'luring from Norfolk. Stass., with mom, 
hit" 	ilitliJy, 	a,,, 	was 	Miss 	Juiia pop 	anti 	brothers, 	Mark 	and 
htraul iv, 	,la,tight,r 	of 	Mr. 	anti Stephen, all had birthdays due. 

J h. tiitIt 	hirui't.Iy. log the month of December, so 
--- - - _ in order to save time just one 

Mr. 	uti Mrs. White and Mr. celebration was observed, 	now 
suit 	SI ri. 	Frank 	I.mik 	tell 	me that's what I call using the old 
that they had a nu.'it itoijhtful noggin. 

trie 	to joi d 	;t very 	pIat.tnt 	stay I 	- 	- 

Ill 	5% 	hIi.utut,l,urg. 	V ia , .itsruig 	the - 

\T/ilhams-'T'edrow  iI*Inchei 

'p t. MEMBERS OF THE OAKS GARDEN CLUB each were assigned to One of 
four table settings for their December meeting which was hold at the homo 

of Mrs. Philip Tape, Glen Arden Heights, Altamonte Springs, The Christ-
mas Tea Table, which was overall winner, was highlighted by a Miulerin 
linen table cloth, from Portugal. The Glovia pattern In China was used, with 
the centerpiece made of the fireball poinsettia and aspidistra Juniper. Miii, 
Philip Tope, hostess, Is shown with (left to right) Mrs. Earl Low, who 
judged the tables and has also written a book on table settings, Mrs. Ron-
ald Ridge, chairman of the group, Mrs. Leonard Verdery, Mrs. Charles 
Jones and Mrs. Richard Sterba. 

TilE BRIDGE LUNCHEON TABLE was covered with an olive green linen 
cloth, onturinced with turquoise and white and set with white china and 
olive green 	sherbet glasses. The centerpiece arrangement was of j)IfiC 
cones, boxwood flowers, roses, Christmas ornaments and velvet ribbon, 
Looking over their bridge hand, left to right, are Mrs. 	VllhInm Sowers, 
Mi's. Rob McFiidde'ui and Mrs. Jack Pyle, Standing is Mrs. Gary Sowers, 

of snow were en welcomed b7 
him 	anti his 	Florida compan- 
louts. 11,,wuvtr, he tells that his 
heart "he'apetl" just a bit when 
he returned to this part of the 
country and home. 

8ut'ahing 	of 	the 	E. 	W. 
Whites, they are 	recuperating 
from the flu and just in time 

Wedding Plans 
Announced 

Final 	plan.s 	are 	being 	an- 
nounced 	for 	the 	wedding 	of 
'tHu Janice 	UlLisa Williams, 
daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
Eugene Wflllains, Sanford, and B e a u t y 	B r i e I s  

to entertain friends from Wash. cart Eugene Tedrow, so. of 

Bathing 	In 	steam'aaturatod delicately skinned women sat. nating the unwanted hair, it's lngton, D. C., the Victor Pellar- Mr. and Mrs. Vanes T.drswl 

air 	is 	an 	effective 	way 	to for from windburn and chap, a good Idea to use a softening ens. Ilamd.u. Ohiok 

cleanse the body. The hoot shim' 	ping 	of 	face, 	hand. 	and 	legs cream 	afterward to sniooth this 
All of tile 	Kettering family 

The wedding will be solemn-
iced Jan. 7 at 2:30 p.m. at the uhates 	the 	skin 	and 	sweat 	 akint amid elinmimite hiotching. 

guands, 	helping 	to 	eliminate 	during the cold mouths. Refute tire utowim with the flu bug. Jo. P'lret Methodist Church, In Ian 

conumu of the body's 	waste lire, 	going out 	into 	the 	cold, 	it's 	a 	If 	your 	Illis 	are 	somotlmu,s haul It practically 	all 	of 	his 
vacation 	front 	school. winter 

ford. 

tiiicls. ,'t hot soak with Ito, bath. 	good idea to dab a little 	first- 	dry anti your eyes occasionally 
then Todd and Don, anti now it 

All triendoi of the couple are 

room door closed will give the 	aid 	cream 	on 	nose 	and 	chin 	seem Irritated, you may be if I ant trying to get In. seems 
Invited to the wedding aud re-- 

offect of a steam bath. This is 	(under 	make-up) 	and out yoUf 	borderline 	allergenic 	or 	have to the aCtl 
11*11. 

a 	line 	beauty 	treatment 	for 	a 	hands and legs 	Time cream isn't 	sensitive skin. 	Baby oil left on 
complexion 	that 	looks 	chugged 	greasy, 	won't 	slain, 	and 	pro- 	overnight will soflexi your skin Surely was a treat 	to 	se. Spread a layer of cranberry 

or 	bumpy, 	Once 	the 	body 	is 	vidos 	a 	thin 	film 	to 	the 	skin 	and 	protect 	it 	front 	nmolsturt' Ric hmirui Norton (Lucius 	son) "u" over mashed sweet oats. 
film can also serve steamed, 	the 	next 	stop 	is 	to 	that 	will 	help 	battle 	the 	ale, 	loss. A thin ftl horn,, front Texas for the boil- toes and ov enh,at. Good with 

scrub 	with 	a brush. 	 mt'nls, 	 as a 	imiukv.uim base, - ham, chickens turkey 

ID. 	 — - 

-C. 

1/4 PM Lek   

PORK CHOPS 	, 59c 

Fsor aciui it suspicion of On. 
nuimon to cream that you are 
whipping and sweetening? It 
umbra a delit.'iuu.s combination 
to serve with applesauce. 

If you have ii bright, cieno 	Since the mini Is hero to stay, 

	

smilim, don't forget to use it. for awhile at least, be sure 	Nut time you itt-u' making 

to gut a bright smile you your legs are in shape. Firnitinul Wyatt putties Irtun ground lamb.

must brush your teeth every exercises are important and, try adding a little cuuriuwiiy seoul 

morning, after every meal and alsuu, be careful that they are 1111111a uthi time itsU,ml salt anti 

before going to bed at night, always do- fussed. No matter  
This way you'll also prevent what method you use for elimi 
cavities 	and 	i(XiUIiL-tiUI. 	1%UIU PRE-SPRING 
try to visit your dentist at least 
twice a year. 

— 

.Shieed 	green 	onions, 	carrots 
and mushrooms make am excel. 
tent stuffing for fish that is to be White Shoe Sale! 

Winter weather plays havea baked. 	Nice for weIght-watch. 
with 	any 	girl's 	beauty. 	Many erst WHITE 

r%DCCC 

NOW Y.. 
SPICIAL 

20%.. 
ON MLIUIVIOR 
0MMOM 

Betty Anne's 
Hair StyIh1 so" 

Opas S-I D.Ii—'flu is 54 
SW Peek Aus Ph 111$4$I1 

500 WEST RUT ST*T 

D.I.a.d, PlerWa 

Antique Show and Sal. 
TO II HILD AT 

DILAND, AIMOSY 
NI., SAT. AND SUN., JAN. 147, llêi 

$0011' 
FMh, 1 p.m. to hO p,m. SAT, I p.m. I. 10 •m., SUN I I. I p.ma 
40 DEALERS SH0'WING—ALI. EXHIBITS FOR SAL 

"This Is Another Jansen-Dyer Show" 
ADMISSION $100 WITH THIS AD ONLY 710 CHILOPIN lie 

POOR AVAIIAIII 

over to the division. I ... 	 .-.- -  band. She was 25 when she fi- The building and acreage was 
nally married—and she married formerly used as the asuwcia• 

	

a boy of 21," he recalled. 	 SUPS,-llgi*" N" W
tion's Law Enforcement Acade- 

OAST 
my, It is valued at $150,000 but 	 Ed Moore, 71. his son.ln'taw. 

the association is chopping $10.. 	 retired recently as a general 
000 off in offering it to the dl- contractor. 

CHUCK R vision. 
However, due to Its low budg- Gold Shift 

it, for the moment the division 
can only rent the property. 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
 

	

The main building on the prop 	 Treasury Dspartment said to- 
day it has transferred another arty will house some U) juve. 

stiles and six staff members. COUNCELMAN Jay Wetz chats with Councilman 	s4so million In gold from the us. 

'rtiey will occupy the facility in and Mrs. Alien Crank, hosts for annual holiday 	tion's money stocks to b.m coy 	mom 
- 

February, 	 party for members and guests of the North Orlando ur the recent rash of speculative 

Division of Youth Services IN. Fire Department. 	 (Herald Photo) 	gold buying in Europe. 	 hi 
rector 0. J. Keller said Wedn 	 Lb.es. 	 • I 
da;' that original occupants will 
be youths who have completed 
sentences In training schools 
and are clear to go, but have no 
place to turn.  

"The halfway house is for 
YOM people out of training 
schools who either have no reli-
tives, no place to go, or their 
hornm an unsiMtabie and the 
parole alflcsi' did net allow them 
to return to their homes," Keller 
said. 

However, he said future half-
way houses would be for juve-
nile dellequenta sent directly 
there f torn court. 

Keller said the halfway house 
Cal we$ sterns frurn a tread to 
Unit communities for training 
and reha"IiMt"n eves after 
sentencing. instead of siandim 
them to mass 5'alntttt .bocla 
many ailss away. 

In the summer of 1W, thurs  
wise between 16,110 and 10,110 
baggers in Paris. A bad harriet 
OW year was responsible. 	- 

1x2 
,wimissesess I disillionsis.*ti-i'uu. 
Ta. am 	- .d to 

	

I15$ 	AU 323O37I 

Heels $399 
Values t. 9,$9 

7510 IA?, ofty WNU,I 751? lAst 

SANPOID PlAZA ONLY 

- 	
111111 so" 

BNANASA 	L 10c 
U.S. N.. I kadWI, Sound VA*o 	 ___ 

POTATOES q39c 
THE BRUNCH TABLE, which had a red table cloth with gingerbread men 
along the hem, was quite outstanding with the gingerbread house fore 
centerpiece. Brown pottery was used and white milk glasses. In charge of 
this setting, members, left to right, are Mrs. Bandy Brown, Mrs. John 

- 	 Myrlok. Mrs. Lerr7 Iul1, 	MN Jlisi Inns. 
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THINGS 'io po/ I Cu 70 Go/PEOpLE ro MEET FfTotRAaToIo/'LETOt?. 	 -
VNA MD DIN AT 	

Fete Your Best Girl'

NCI CONTIST 2(ighliq/tfA 	TV Time Previews Cool ftmwWke Foatur 

by the 

.d 	

PHELPS RESTAURANT 	With flON$ WILLIAMS and succulent satsuo are mu. For really dI*tinetie dining quality food, eqfttly )DP.Nd 	Fires I 

	

______ 	 FRI. and SAT. NIGHT 

Second PrIssis 

t 	

_ 	
_ __ 	 _ 

Winner 

	

acto L 

	

Dom PeareS, Author of the 	 se t,j9 	
sad JAN MCLUNG 	t.rtully H.nd.d by master and tots of refined •tmoo. st s moderate eostf 

1 ass m. Wisa.d. Th And Ore*I Wi". 	 s. the fight win bs 	 . 	. 	I 	 norei on wiieii 'cooi tan 	• Inll 

I 	 p 	. ARC. 0ff m*b, sad Zlsn T.kth, Is fight 	sliotbi? tin 	th. 	- 

	

Theres iota of action the., chef, AL PHPI,Pe, who I. a pher., managers, EVPRP11' The ln,eh.onc and dinners 	 MUSIC PY go 	siV (Color). levIs 1:N4i$O P.1. Star Trek. 	lead, the UiI ? 	 told to "Cool land labS," fUas we to ee6. 	 tubeR 11 	 CORDON ILIU FRENCH CUISINE 	days at TROPHY LOUNUR, genius at the culinary art,. ROAN and JIM MMATIIPRR, ha,. sIIrad.d throng. of dI 	
my mui coiNs 

	

______ 	 ______ 	
Din. festively this weekend on suggest 'rni mali, a special are who .enttmii Is rotors to 

	

badi. to Ilk. stud TI-14fl115 "The OS*vitilS of sksllon, trained fm .oabst. EWS 	
starring Paul Nssaan, epss. T,tp. fMi,s .pist' 	 '• the picture and also acted as 	 AND AMUICAN 	

which otters i pot pourri of Reef A I. Mod. or Rout trip to THE REF.P' * UOTVLP the pleasant fimily epel, seen 	 (IN 1141 FOUNTAIN) 
It 	Vinier Is the Mermaid. This (Color). U yea',, had a inmeb 

IN 

S 	
either 1ll-wrtttan and lmarlj• that ts brain $ 	

tsainm, Sham (guest itsr 	 t 	Sunday at the lavI.Iaiid day wIfl be "UsU'. A.1s 	teAnkal advisor. Pearce sir. 	 UJNCHIOII$ N. i, 	
excitement and good foods. L,sg of Pork - two extra. in Winter Park. 	 though, St tune., that have to 	

Thurs. Fri. I Sa$.-l.12 Mdnqht 

beam 

 t 

	

	

st s. The phote. 	 a.. 	
- .ssn u 	

Honeymoon 	 ____ 	 unto. 	
different Not hunt for 	

p.m. to lO:RO P.M. 	 Ingredient, to the kitchen 	 ' 	

=A 411 
__ 	

Wheels" (foe 	s audiences) ..d two yee on a South.tu 	 OPIN DAILY EXCEPT MON. IliN AM. 'flL 7 	Treat yourself to the delicious

"Fib 

 

1^ and 

 $sssurs for all who love task.- of ft now. 3* thIs ipleeds, Kirk, loss with him. JobS 	
. 	 s," with Chris- 	 ______________________________________________ daily for something really long list of excitIng Items from II:.90 am. to 2 m. and ALLPP4 and DAVI Rrtf. 	

.., i 

t acted $taI7 Is nevertheless $ organ, yes 	be assured Augeliqus Petty ehtu) 1*11. hi 	 Drive-In Theatre. 	
itorring 	Nicboinoiu; chatn•gsng b.toie he wrote the 	. 	hwy. 	$j 	 $ANPOkD 	buffet luncheon served there special entrees added to the 	I.unehctrn is sur.d dilly wait for a table. 

book  

	

______ wrow  	
featured on the regular menu. the dinner hours a,. from 6 LEY use only quaftty, frau 

k low 00 sw grsy ma color an sup. Ipsek and leCey are ..pd 	
p• 	ABC "op.. __________________________________ 	 u,," tare Ilek Adam'. 	

big luncheon? 'him have 	

Xvery season Is the thea to 	 all foods served have $ spS. ' 	 's ga.-warden father, only diversion Is to casuve 	 ___ 	 buIlt JU aeul of 	 NEWTON. Mass. CAP) - A 
___ 	 wwsu mi 	

ball making your own sand. _____ 	
wich from the 1A17 	pstroniie the local country 	It you're In the nusthst for ciii horns-cooked Iock. ___ 	 Colifessin, fee "Cost laud 	corporation. says Joe' 	*  *aebaJ Antes plays .UI., the 	 Wing. and witch than (Premises). lIS4S Is '0 mom, 	

Of Drawers 	- woe." 	 am's hI g.e, Is like a girl. It helps It 	 ______

club and In Sanford, MAY. seafood, then SKIP'S BEA. 

	

and 1. Its puss mve an. 	 ____ ___ 	 m7 
____ 	 __ 	 114N1 SUPRIMI 	LEON WALKU, Feed 

	

2401 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD C 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 other •UP ekOW• 	
LONDON (A?) - Ann. I 	' 	 It's fff*t*y. Selams's field I. 	

I_Vfjp&r 	 manager, reminds all patrons 
_______ ______ 	 at'. racks, rnNs hiL warden's ual communIcations. He starts 	

....... 	

Sp.cIaiIsInq In a 91fl5. 	 that $ variety dinner Is served  

	

I

played bodan &Wkmm of 

s dIfSures bowsr.ii It to 	

. arrived to arltall 
 

after $ qwtus, gaud 
shuck. sad dressing up a business by giving 	

rous cut of the finest 	 every oveniuig and also late,Television Toft  
trademark and carrying the 

 1-
___   1:09 (3) Junior Aublevemeat 	the 	 desift to 	 the night ,iwl,. 

	

serviceman at camps all over 	 chest of drawers. 	 evezai acres, wia ,unuuladed
it 
	 c 	atlon sta.  beef In the land, dell. 	late snacks are available for 

	

__ 	
I 	 cat.ly  prepared and 

(1) 'lbs Len. Itan,.r 	 ___  

Tb. 19-year-old girl was is 	 . : 	
packages. signs. trucks. 

 
uniforms and Into Its building 	cooked In Its own natu. 

Ill OPP/ Q 
$.5 (2) Newenp 	 nor For a very pleasant dining 
Its. (C) ),I€t)l&hIe Nay? 	

(I) chenilonunla waut. thutu of 	 Sanm. 	 ..•. 	

I 	her native New Zealand to a meter were strung with moss. 

(5) TInt. Tnunr-Nowp 	 z..&riu, 	 host for the opening show, 	 ranes arkis, 22. 	 ________ 

(I) Truth or CO$tP.QtSttOSP iso 	National Uockry 	Impresalonlst Rich Little Is 	
British merchant seaman, Tm. $ 	L,ai 	shipped In front design. 	 - re   

$:05 (1) News. Weathar. SPOI•ts r:no (2) $.nIor flow) Cam. 	 _________ ________ 	 INN, where home..cook.d food the bill. Thu beautifully di. MARKET Is IirsignNl Just for where the elit, meet, greet 

	

In that way." Scum. said.. 	
Is lb. under of the day, every "loped IB.hoi. golf course at. you. Front on Maryland crabs, and eat, and we might add in 

16 
•*$

(5) I'4.wsllfl. 	
tin tut me,nuoneatp TInwIln at Camp Paudloton, Calif., and 	 I, wanted to bring his bride p.j. thefill (1) Hurifley-PrInkle? 	location fUming, " 

	PUbUC comes to think of a 	 ____________________________________________________  
(I) SgttaTla) 	

5:0(1 (5 ) 't'b.atre X 	
corporation 	 _____________________________________________________________ big 

 
(0) Wait" Oreakite 	4 -00 (90 l'opt In space 	his valry able guest% Include 	 back to England bid he didn't gpseW ismiligissaill were 	 day and night The menu Is tracts the sportsminded from flitil catfish or any of a fashionable, uptown stivil 

4:1111 (1) The 7`13rinr It'lobarmas 	 design. The lines are 	 10~ 
(I) Of lAnd and Seas 	

i:nn (I) P1,11 and acruse 	 Vikkie care; the L4MVDr. 111116- 	PATTL hEllll lot "Cool Hand Uke." opening 	have enough money for her pas- me& with S" JoWlst County Ple'll 	 'Lill ............... 	 chock full of tempting on. far and near. Also yen w I I I your other seaft,od favorites.- phers. Nightly eatGritalament 
list (:) The wastarnat ____ 	 sage. So he took the bottouit officials for use of country simple and bold. The colors are 

(I) TIIIOa7iT)Onnsrs 	 (5) AIIC Win. Wn1l of 	 out of some drawers in his call TOML In ans sequence, a mile. brigft- This becomes 
_______ 	 trees with Friday night set find the pro shop completely they're all available here. 	I. featured in the LAMP. 	Vü! Nor. For.. 

F1qis tnrriundni 7:10 (2 ) Taranto 	 aunria 	 Young, the pad= fto'wer of 	
In an the cargo ship (lOrhithir long stretch of county high- age." 	 :h

Hoavy 

	

arcoaled To 	 day night, Chicken Night, Eat ment dessgneii for e%ery golf. now In "omnuinil of tho kit. ROOM, with VICE! BLAIR, 	I 
1,10HTER and GAS LIGHT 

(1) Perry )Xs.oa 	
1:50 Ct) letcty at Si.. 	 of Ea Mcle.spmt, Pa..; Tb, 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

____________________________________________________ 	 sad Cvf.11y Prwpvud F,.4. (I) Ott T' 1.s Tie Wisard (:110 (2) News. 
W,attit. 5i.ot, Ch mats, LTD.; ant' MI- (.JIs... . CuSS (1 lt&T Trek 	 (1) 'rh• Wild. 	11.1 *ç., Perfection . . . 

	 all you can hold, on b o t h er, whether a beginner or an chi'n, is announcing that he at the nina, and BILL AD- 
asIp,i...( it a.,, nip.r4 smuggled food to her by day Z000nYear4Xd City 	

and Mowed Anne Inside. He 
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